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Activities of the Council 
DURING the month of March the 
Merchant Marine Council gave con
sideration to the construction of 
emergency escape ladders from ves
sels' engine rooms. This was brought 
to Its attention by the fact that liOme 
Inspectors were requiring these lad
ders to be all steel, while others were 
approving ladders with wooden rungs. 
The Council decided that there was 
no element of serious risk In the use 
of wooden rungs and according'y in
structed that they were acceptable In 
such ladders. 

Specifications for lifeboat and raft 
signaling mirrors were discussed. 
The problem in these mirrors is to 
enable the holder to aim the beam of 
deflected light exactly upon the air
craft, In spite of the motion of the 
boat or raft. Present designs make 
use of a sighting hole In the mirror 
and a back reflection, involving a cer
tain degree of complication. A new 
type, utilizing a radically dlfferent 
principle, Is being tested and gives 
promise of being a definite improve
ment. I t Is hoped, however, that the 
development of portable radio sets for 
boats and rafts will soon make all of 
the visual means of signaling obsolete. 

The Regulations for the Protection 
of VVaterfront Facilities were ap
proved by the Council and were pub
lished in the Federal Register of 
March 31, 1944. These regulations 
apply to facilities located on the nav
Igable waterways of the United States 
and Its possessions except shipyards 
and facilities operated by the War or 
Navy Departments or assigned for se
curity purposes to the Navy. By 
waiver, all facilities on the so-called 
"Western Rivers" under the jurlsdlc-

tlon of the district Coast Guard offi
cer, St. Louis, are exempted from the 
provisions of these regulations, exist
Ing security orders and regulations 
remaining in effect. The regulations 
will be distributed In booklet form to 
owners and operators of water front 
facilities about the first of May. 

Commander R. F . Farwell, U. S. 
N . R .. who has been studying for the 
Council the ditlicult problem arising 
In the intracoastal waterways in the 
Gulf region out of the contllct of pilot 
rules, reported that he had discussed 
the whole matter with the principal 
operators in the region and that they 
had all agreed that no changes should 
be made In the present rules, pending 
further study to arrive at a final and 
definitive recommendation. A change 
in pilot rules affecting lights on scows 
on the Columbia River and tribu
taries, due to become effective April 
1st. was postponed to May 1st. 

The phraseology of one of the war
time regulations requb·ing masters, 
"with due regard for safety" to carry 
lifeboats rigged out, was modified so 
as to make it clear that It was wholly 
within the master's judgment when 
this could safely be done. 

The provisions of subsection 1 of 
section 4551 of the Revised Statutes. 
as amended, require reports as to the 
employment, discharge, or termina
tion of service of seamen and apply 
to tugs, towboats, and seagoing barges, 
as well as larger vessels, not operating 
exclusively on rivers. There seemed 
no useful purpose served by requiring 
such reports from harbor and coast
wise tugs and barges. and accordingly 
the Council waived the requirement 
that such vessels should submit re
ports on Form 735-T. 



The admlnlstraUve procedure nec
essary In the case of officers and sea
men who have lo.st their documents 
was revised In the Interest of stand
ardization and simplification, and a 
memorandum covering the procedure 
will be found In the Appendix. The 
Council continued Its etrort to clear Its 
list of approved eqUipment of all 
deadwood by withdrawing approval of 
eqUipment no longer manufactured. 
This has no etrect on such equipment 
presently in service, which may be 
used as long as it is serviceable. 

M. S. Chapin , of Charlestown, 
Mass., appeared before the Council to 
submit plans for an Improved hull 
form for lifeboats !or use on ships. 
Mr. Chapin had constructed a full
sized model from this design, which 
bad shown good results. The Council 
Instructed that this be, given a sea 
test, in comparison with the Coast 
Guard standard-form boats. 

B. E . Marean. Jr .. of the Kelvin
White Co. appeared to submit an In
genious device for checking the com
pass error of lifeboat compasses. 
Due to their small size and to the 
variable local attraction In a lifeboat, 
the compasses of lifeboats and rafts 
show such wide ranges of error as 
seriously to Impair their value. Mr. 
Marean's device consisted In princi
ple of a portable pelorus by which 
azimuths of the sun could be obtained 
without the use of tables. The Coun
cil orde.red this to be given a test In 
service conditions. 

Other appearances before the 
Council Included E. M. Campbell and 
J . P. Doyle of the Mine Safety Appli
ances Co., and F . R . Davis of the Davis 
Emergency Co., who discussed first
aid kits. 

Beginning with this Issue, the 
Proceedings will appear with nar
rower margins, and In smaller type, 
in order to etrect economy of paper. 
The change should result In almost a 
50 percent reduction In the space used 
for a given numbet· of words. To Im
prove ease of reading, a new and 
darker type face Is used and the text 
set In three columns Instead of two. 
The three-column page wlll permit a 
better and more varlet! use of cuts. 
where desirable. 

The Counc!l Invites attention to 
the excellent report of a ship's safety 
committee, quoted on page 80. It 
would welcome the opportunity of 
publishing any other special and suc
cessful safety measw·es voluntarily 
adopted by experienced ship's officers 
or imposed by operating companies. 
The Council feels that a wide ex
change of information on precaution
ary steps, outside of prescribed rules, 
should prove helpful, particularly to 
junior, or less experienced, officers. 
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Port Security Conference 

A STEPPED-UP program of intensi
fied use of volunteer services to ease 
the manpower problem In the field of 
port protection as the day of the 
great European invasion approaches 
was mapped by the joint conference 
of District Port Security Office.rs and 
the Commanding Officers of units of 
the Temporary Rese.rve performing 
port security duties, In the second an
nual conference held In Washington, 

continental United States, Captains 
of the Ports were present !rom Alaska, 
Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin 
Islands. 

March 27-30. . 
The joint conference which met in 

the Government Interdepartmental 
Auditorium included 75 Port Security 
officers, Captains of the Ports, and 
representatives of the Volunteer Port 
Security Forces and 18 other uni ts of 
the Temporary Reserve. In addition 
to delegates from all districts within 

Praising the Security Offic.ers for 
their accomplishments of the last 2 
years in coordinating and directing 
the efforts of the various govern
mental and private agencies in the 
field of port protection, Vice Admiral 
Russell R. Waesche, Commandant, 
said In opening the conference that 
new demands f rom the fighting fronts 
throughout the world would require a 
sharp Increase in protection efforts at 
key ports of the Nation . 

"The day of Invasion Is approach
ing," said the Commandant, "and the 
tremendous nch~evements of the past 
2 years must not permit us to relax 

THE WHIT!!: HOUSI!: 

WASHINGTON 

February 25, 1944 

My dear ~~ . Secretary: 

I have read vith interest nnd appreci at i on the report which 
you submitted to me on February 22 , 1944 concerning tho achievements 
of the Coast Guard i n protecting our porte and veesele vhile i n port 
since the responsibility for thia i mportant job woe delegated to you 
on February 25, 1942 by Executive Order No . 90?4. I feel tbllt thia 
re,ort demonstrates an outstanding record of accocpliahl:lent i n 
furtherance of the nntion'a war effort. 

At the tioe I sit::ned Executive Order llo . 90?4, I realized 
that the war potential which we could effectively bring to bear 
agninat 0'..\l' enemies on the far- flung bnttle1'1elds of this wnr would 
be limited by the number of mon an~ tho volume of ll'.o.teriala which 
we caul~ transmit throueh our porta and upon our veaecla. I under
stood how essential it wns that all poaoible oeaourea be taken to 
prevent any injurie s to our porta and veoncls which would retard the 
ottainr.1ent of our overall wc.r procrnm. 

This task of protecting our porto and veaoole i n port has been 
e.ccooplished in a me.nner cxcoedine T.IY moo t optimiotio 8X}Jectatione, 
You, the Commandant of the Coast Guard , and tho officers and men of 
the Coast Guard who have participated in this pro,'tl'c.rn nro to bo con
gl'n.tuJ.ated on the magnifi cently oucccsaful job which you ho.ve done o.nd 
are ~oin,;. 

Sincerely yourn , 

The Honorable 

The Secretuy of the Navy 

PRESIDENT PRA ISES COAST GUARD-Pre•ident Roo1evelt congratulated the Coast Guard in a 
letter to Se<retary Knox upon t he su«essful completion of 2 years of port security work 25 Feb
ruary 1944. Other letters of congratulation were received from Secretary Stimson, Se<retary 
Knox, War Production Board Chairman Donald M. Nel1on, Petroleum Adminhtrator for War 
Harold L. Ickes, War Shipping Adminisltalion Chairman E. J. land, British Security Coordina
tion, and others. 
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PRESENTING FIRST AWARD-Vice Admiral Russell R. Woesche presents the Coast Guard's 

Secu rity Shield of Honor to the Notional Boord of Fire Underwriters for important contribution s 

mode in the interest of successful port protection program. W. E. Mollolieu, g e ne ral manager 

o f th e Notional Boord, accepts the award on behalf of hi s organization. 

for a moment in the difficult days 
ahead. You Security Officers are in 
highly important key places-places 
the enemy would like to put out of 
commission. The Coast Guard knows 
that it can rely on Port Security Offi
cers and the able assistance of the vol
unteer units of the Temporary Re
serve to continue the vigilant watch 
over all the Nation's ports. We all 
have a big job, an important job, in 
helping win the war. That this job 
will be done with distinction I have 
no doubt." 

Rear Admiral C. A. Park, Chief of 
Operations, stressed the importance 
of close relationships between Head
quartel's and District offices. He 
praised the work of the entire field 
personnel and directed attention to 
the many letters of congr atulation 
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which were received on the second 
anniversary of Port Security. In
cluded in letters from public officials 
and private agencies were congratula
tions from the President, Secretary of 
War, Secretary of the Navy, Army 
Transportation Corps, Chairman of 
t he War Production Board, Petroleum 
Administrator for War, Chairman of 
the War Shipping Administration, 
Petroleum War Council , National 
Board of Fire Underwriters, and the 
British Secwity Coordination. 

Capt. Norman B. Hall, chief of the 
Port Securi ty Division, and Capt. A. 
C. Marts. U. S. C. G. R., in charge of 
the Temporary Reserve forces, 
stressed the need for cooperation be
tween the two organizations. Follow
ing the joint session which opened the 
conference Captain Hall and Captain 

Marts met with their respective 
groups for panel discussions. 

The Port Security Division panels 
inc!uded discussions of: 

Coast Guard fire prevention and 
fire-fighting activities; 

Coast Guard explosives loading 
supervision; 

Problems of oil pollution; 
Enforcement of port secw·ity regu

lations; 
Coast Guard-Navy regulations; 
Coast Guard relations with the 

Provost-Marshall General; 
Coast Guard-British Security Co

ordination relations; 
Proposed regulations for the pro

tection of water-front faci li ties; 
Coast Guard-Army Transport Serv

ice relations; 
Establishment of enforcement in 

restricted areas; and 
Port Security personnel problems. 
The necessity for using volunteer 

units as replacements to release Coast 
Guard regular personnel for sea duty 
was outlined by Rear Admiral Robert 
Donohue, chief personnel officer of 
the Coast Guard. With the increased 
need for men for sea duty, Admiral 
Donohue pointed out in reviewing the 
needs for the coming 6 months, the 
requirement for more men in the vol
unteer units \viii become much 
greater. 

Dw·ing the discussions important 
contributions were made by conferees 
from other services. Col. A. F. Mc
Intyre, Lt. Col. F . A. Kreide!, and Lt. 
Col. H . B. Hoopes spoke for the Army 
Transportation Corps. Lt. Comdr. 
Charles V. Broadley spoke for the 
Office of Navy Operations, Navy De
partment, and Comdr. W. L. Bates 
spoke for British Security Coordina
t ion. J ames Moss represented the 
petroleum industry. 

Emphasis was pfaced in the discus
sions by Captain Hall on the fact 
that the "curve of responsibili ty" was 
projected steadi1y upward while the 
available manpower curve is going 
downward. 

"With increased tonnage, we must 
tighten up our operation in order to do 
a bigger job with fewer men. This 
means real operational dlffi.culties, 
but I am sure we can meet them," 
Captain Hall said. 

A series of five panel discussions 
occupied tbe principal time of the vol
unteer units sessions. The topics in
cluded discussions of: 

Duties of Volunteer Port Security 
Forces; 

Operational activities of the Volun
teer Port Security Forces; 

Coordination and cooperation be-



tween the Captains of the Ports and 
the volunteer units; Security Shield of Honor Awarded 

T emporary Reservists from the 
Coast Guard Auxiliary; 

The use of women volunteers as 
temporary members of the Coast 
Guard Reserve in the performance of 
office duties. 

I n concluding the meeting of the 
volunteer units, Captain Marts said, 
"This Headquarters conference be
tween the volunteer units and the 
Port Security Officers under whom 
they work served to weld the two 
groups Into a high degree of mutual 
understanding and of cooperation In 
the common devotion to the service 
of the Coast Guard and to the winning 
of the war." 

THE NATIONAL BOARD of Fire 
Underwriters bas the distinction of 
being the first organization to receive 
the United States Coast Guard's se
curity shield of honor awarded "for 
Important contributions to the Port 
Security program." 

Vice AdmJral Russell R. Waesche, 
Commandant, made the presentation 
of the award to w. E. Mallalieu, gen
eral manager of the Board , at the 
opening session of the joint conference 
of Dlstt·ict Port Security Officers and 
Heads of Volunteer Temporary Re
serve forces, March 27th, in Wash
ington. 

UNITED STATES COAST GUARD 

Security Shield of Honor 

~warded~ 
Nttiional SoArb of . 
~frt lltt6t~rif~trJ 

For lm11ortAnt eontribullon• to the Port Security 

program of the Untied Sc..ue. Co.•t. Goard .. thue 

making po1riblt> the 1afe and uninterrupied flow 

o( our eountzy'e manpower and war material~ to the 

battlefront. of the world and the butenin~ of the 

- - d..Y of VIctory for the United Nation• 

SECURITY SHIELD OF HONOR NO. 1-The first Security Shield of Honor awarded by lhe Coast 

Gua rd for port security assistance was presented to th e National Board of Fire Underw riters at 

the Port Security Conference held in Washington March 2 7, 1944. 

The Security Shield of Honor. the 
Commandant explained, was designed 
as an award for outstanding aid in 
''making pOSSible the sare and uni.n
terrupted flow of our country's man
power and war materials l.o the battle 
fronts of the world." 

In thanking the Board for its assist
ance to the Coast Guard, Admiral 
Waesche, in his presentation remarks 
said, " ... the National Board of Fire 
Underwriters has placed at the dis
posal of the Coast Guard services of 
its own trained personnel and that 
of its insurance Inspection boards and 
bureaus, to assist in our campaign for 
the protection of waterfront facilities 
and vessels against fire hazards." 

Following the formal presentation 
by the Commandant. Capt. Norman 
B. Hall, U. S. C. G., chief of the Port 
Security Division, Introduced Rudolph 
c . Stange and Edward L. Zeltner, ad
visory fire protection engineers, now 
on loan from the Nationa l Board to the 
Coast Guard as dollar-a-year men. 

The Commandant in a special letter 
April 6th to all District Coast Guard 
Officers outlined the criteria for fur
ther awards of the Security Shield. 

(a) 1\fanagement wb lcb bas exhibited 
the utmost degree or voluntary coopera
tion with the Coast Guard In carrying ou t 
the spirit and purpose or the provisions or 
E:xecu t1 ve Order 9074. 

(b ) Installation nnd malntennnce, vol
untarUy or at the suggestion or the Cap
tain or the Por t or District Coast Guard 
Officer, of equipment, over and above 
accepted minimum requlrements, on 
water-rront facilities which evidences the 
application of the h ighest standards of 
safety engineering nnd operating em
clency, and the use or the most modern 
port security devices. 

(c) Establishment and maintenance of 
highly trained. properly supervised , and 
efficiently operating gunrd forces. 

(d ) Adoption or appropriate measures 
designed to provide periodic Inspections 
a nd proper stru ctural maintenance of 
hazardous facilities. 

(e) Exercise or cxccptlonnl originality, 
ini tiative , and nptltude in complying 
wi th various por t securi ty regulations of 
the Coast Guard, nnd constructive sug
gestions made In connection therewith . 

(f) Extraordinary and voluntary per
sonal contributions or t.nlent and energy 
In tostertng the port security program. 

(g) Exceptional effort and time spent 
In the organization and operation of the 
Voluntary Por t Security Forces or or the 
Coast Guard AuxUinry. 

(h ) In general, any outstanding. un
selfish patriotic contributions. beyond 
those required by statutes, regulations, or 
other authority. In enabling t he Coast 
Guard to discharge efficiently the various 
respons ibilities delegated to It by the 
Secretary of the Navy ror the protection 
or water-fron t racii iUes and vessels in 
port. 
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U.S. C. G. C. "Mackinaw .. Launched 
ON MARCH 4th, at the yard of the 
Toledo Shipbuilding Co., Toledo, Ohio. 
there was launched the U. s. C. G. C. 
Mackinaw, under the sponsorship of 
Mrs. R. R. Waesche, the wife of the 
Commandant of the Coast Guard. 
The Mackillaw Is the latest and larg
est of the Coast Guard's icebreaker 
construction program. Other vessels 
in this program cannot be commented 
on for security reasons, but the M ack
inaw, being restricted to service upon 
the Great Lakes. has no combatant 
functions. 

The history and development or Ice
breakers and icebreaking techniques. 
In whlch the Mackinaw is expected to 
represent the greatest advance so far 
made. Is of considerable interest. 
The first vessels designed solely !or 
the purpose of icebreaking seemed to 
have been two paddle steamers, built 
in 1870, for service on the Delaware 
River. Twelve years later two some
what similar craft were built for the 
Port of Baltimore and these latter 
craft arc still In service at that port. 

In the meantime European author
lUes were looking for means to extend 
navigation in waters where weather 
condJtlons normally forced suspen
sion of all tratflc for two or three 
months, particularly in the Baltic. In 
1877 the Finnish government built the 
Icebreaker Express from designs of 
Robert Runeberg for the pw·pose of 
maintaining passenger and limited 
cargo service between the ports of 
Hango and Stockholm. This vessel 
proved quite successfUl and her con
struction was followed in the early 
eighties by the building of several 
others for work In the harbors of Ger
many and Danish waters. 

Runeberg made extensive study as 
to the proper bow form for most em
clent lcebreaking and gradually came 
to adopt one whose vertical cross sec
tion was V-shaped rather than 
rounded. The sloping stem of pre
vious designs was retained. All Ice
breakers used a charging technique 
In which, whenever brought to a stop 
by the Ice, the breaker was backed off 
and then sent against the Ice with 
the maximum possible speed. 

In the United States the need !or 
ferrying railroad cars across parts of 
the Great Lakes during all wlnte•· 
conditions had Jed to study and In
vestigation of the best means for con
tinuing navigation in spite of the 
formidable pack ice that forms in the 
Straits of Mackinac. Frank E. Kirby 
submitted a design for an icebreaker 
to the Michigan Central Railroad. and 
in 1888 the steamer St. Ignace was 
constructed from his design. This 
utilized the studies of Runeberg as 
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U. S. C. G. Mackinaw on the ways. 

U. S. C. G. C. Mackinaw launched at Toledo. 



to the bow form and sections but 
contained the radical Innovation of a 
propeller mounted under the fore
foot. The vessel's horsepower was 
d1stributed so that she had 2,000 
horsepower on her after propeller and 
1,000 horsepower on the forward one. 
The ship had great beam In proportion 
to her length and her midships sec
tion showed considerable flare to the 
hull at the water line. 

The technique proposed by Mr. 
Kirby In the utilization of this design 
contemplated continual pressure 
against the ice, delivered through the 
after propellet·. The forward propel
ler was to be alternately backed and 
set ahead while the ship was pressing 
against the Ice. The backing of the 
forward screw helped to break up the 
Ice ahead of the ship or, If It was cov
ered with snow, to wash the snow clear. 
When the forward screw was sent 
ahead, its pull tended to carry the 
broken-up Ice down and aft of the 
bow. The St. Ignace was so success
ful that she was followed In 1893 by 
the St. Marie, which was a larger and 
more powerful copy of the St. Iynace~ 

The performance of these two ves
sels Interested European authorities 
and the Finnish government con
struced the Icebreaker Sampo along 
Kirby's designs for operation In Hango 
Harbor. The spectacular success of 
this craft led the Russian government 
to the view that It would be possible 
to keep open the harbor of Kronstadt 
In the winter, and after study of the 
American designs Admiral Makarotr 
ordered the construction of the Ermak. 

This vessel, completed In 1899, was 
305 feet long with 71 -foot beam. She 
was powered with four 2.500 horse
power engines. three driving her after 
propellers and one her forward pro
peller. In this she deviated from Kir
by's principle, which was that the 
power on the forward propEller should 
be at least 40 percent of the power of 
the a.fter engines. 

The Coast Guard had a number of 
cutters which were e s p e c Ia II y 
strengthened for working In the Ice 
but until 1939 had no craft designed 
specifically for the primary purpose of 
breaking ice. In that year vessels of 
the Raritan class were brought out 
with an icebreaking bow although 
without the fore propeller. Since that 
time, a number of vessels have been 
constructed with special bow form 
and a certain number specifically for 
icebreaking, Including the Mackinaw. 

The Mackinaw embodies In her de
sign everything that has been learned 
in the 70-year battle with frozen 
waters. She Is 29 feet long, and has 
a 74-foot beam. with a displacement 
of 5,000 tons at the 19-foot draft. 
Her power plant Is Diesel electric, of a 

total 10,000 horse power driving two 
screws aft and one forward. Her stem 
is Inclined at 50 percent to the ver
tical at the water line and bow sec
tions are V -shaped as far aft as the 
forward skeg. 

The midships section of the vessel is 
almost semicircular below the water 
line and at the water line a tangent 
to her shell plating is inclined 20• out 
of the vertical. This plating Is 1% 
inches mild steel for some distance 
above and below the water line and 
H8 Inches thick over the bottom. Her 
frames are set on 16-inch centers and 
are of exceptionally strong construc
tion. Those In the bow are set normal 
to the shell plating instead of normal 
to the keel. Aft of the bow these 
frames are actually very large built
up girders, each of which constitutes 
an Inverted bridge arch. The depth 
of these girders from the shell plating 
to the Inner chord is as much as 11 ~ 
feet. The inclination of the shell 
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plating at the water line tends to 
make the vessel lift If sque€zed by ice 
and the very heavy framing enables 
her to withstand such pressure. 

On each side on the second deck 
there Is fi tted a large wing tank. 
These tanks are cross-connected and 
a powerful centrifugal pump is 
mounted In the connection. This 
pump can transfer 400 tons of water 
from one side to the other In approxi
mately 2 ~ minutes. In so doing a 
roll can be caused which, taken in 
conjunction with the flare of the ves
sel's sides, causes her to break loose 
from any Ice which may have tended 
to form or close In upon her at the 
sides. These tanks have the further 
purpose of being kept partially filled 
In summer in order to decrease the 
metacentrlc helghth. 

I t Is expected that the Mackinaw 
will be completed In J une and her 
performance the following winter will 
be watched with the greatest Interest. 
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Safety Committees on Shipboard 
THE great desirability of having ev
ery man on board ship thoroughly 
Indoctrinated, not only In his own 
duties in emergency but In the general 
organization of the ship's personnel, 
needs no emphasis. Statton bills alone 
will not accomplish this and a. per
functory drill is of small value unless 
Its purpose Is appreciated and under
stood. The exploration of a ship's 
readlness to meet sudden emergency, 
particularly In wartime, can best be 
accomplished by a conference of all 
responsible personnel of the vessel. 

Capt. Logan Cresap, Marine Super
Intendent of the Isthmian SteamshiP 
Company, has furnished a copy of 
the minutes of such a conference. 
sitting as a Safety Committee, on one 
of his vessels. It seems so complete 
and shows such excellent effort to 
prepare in advance for all possible 
contingencies that it Is given here In 
full. 

"At 0900 all the Deck, Engineer and 
Cadet omcers being present except 
those on watch, the meeting was 
called to order by the Master who 
omclated as chairman. 

''The meeting opened with the 
chairman explaining the purpose and 
need for the various drills. To be calm 
and to carry out their emergency du
ties with the maximum of emciency 
was Impressed upon all those present. 
It was agreed that when the order to 
lower the boats was given to get them 
Into the water as soon as possible and 
an stragglers would climb down the 
nets and ladders Into the boat which 
would be riding to the painter as long 
as time would allow. The roll call 
would be taken then, thus saving valu
able time. Grab ropes suspended from 
the davit spans would be cast free of 
the boat be.fore launching in order to 
avoid having these ropes entangle any 
of the occupants. At all future drills, 
the nets and ladders would be put over 
the side so that the man handling 
them would be r ble to do so in time 
of necessity without fouling the boat 
painters. A general discussion on life 
rafts then took place and It was de
cided that the rafts were not to be 
released until so dlrected from the 
bridge. Instances were cited where 
the rafts had been cast loose upon 
being torpedoed while the vessel was 
still forging ahead and when the ves
sel was actually stopped the rafts were 
too far astern to be of any use. A 
brief discussion of provisions and 
water rationing was had with the 
steward exhibiting a sample of a 
water ration. The lashings on the 
vegetable locker are to be removed to 
allow It to fioat free and Its contents 
recovered by the boats If vessel was 
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lost. The vital need tor a man to obey 
orders was impressed upon everyone. 

' 'The discussion then turned to the 
duties of the various departments 
upon attack. It was pointed out that 
attack from the air would be more 
likely than attack from the sea. The 
necessity for each man to thoroughly 
know his duties at his battle station 
was shown , and the chairman cited 
Instances where poor organization, ln
sumclent knowledge of what to do had 
led to heavy loss of life. The person
nel aboard the vessel was to be dlvided 
Into five separate units: 1. Central 
Control on the bridge consisting of the 
Master, Gunnery OIDcer dlrectlng fire 
control, helmsman. man at telephone 
central, bridge messengers. 2. Gu.n 
Crew consisting of the armed guard 
and such crew members assigned to 
the guns and magazines. 3. Engine 
Room. 4. Damage Control consisting 
of three parties located forward, mid
ships, and aft. 5. First Aid. In charge 
of the Steward. The various duties 
of each of these five groups were thor
oughly discussed and agreed upon by 
all present.. · 

"It was decided that each man keep 
his steel helmet at his gun station so 
as to have it available If occasion 
arose. In past drills It has often been 
necessary for a man to dash back to 
his quarters for his helmet. Five gal
lon buckets of sand are to be located 
at all gun stations to prevent slipping. 
A thorough discussion concerning the 
Engineers Department then took place 
and the necessity for each man to 
remain at his post and carry out his 
duties until ordered to abandon the 
engine room was Impressed upon the 
members of that department. It was 
agreed that should the necessity to 
leave the engine room arise, the engine 
telegraph would be rung to the Stop 
position three times. Supplementing 
the telegraph in case of casualty to It, 
there would be the telephone and the 
speaking tube. Upon discussing a 
mt~n's station at the smothering lines 
It was found that no such line was 
connected to the paint locker. This 
will be requested on the repair list. 

"The Damage Control parties would 
stretch all the fire hoses and have 
them ready for instant use if attacked 
by air. Each member of the party 
Is to familiarize himself with the var
Ious pieces of equipment used and Its 
location on the ship. The necessity 
tor quick removal of lncendlary bombs 
was stressed. All tarpaulins and in
flammable material about the decks 
would be wet down. In future drills 
the bridge would communicate with 
the various damage control parties 
notifying them of simulated damage 

or casualty to test the emclency of that 
department. 

"The duties of the First Aict party 
were gone into and It was decided to 
locate the stretcher in the midships 
house where it would be readily acces
sible to all parts of the vessel. A first
aid kit Is located at each gun station. 
All members present were-advised on 
the use of antiseptics and tourniquets. 

"All members present agreed that 
they had a more comprehensive Idea 
of what was required of them at their 
respective stations and that they would 
so Instruct members of the crew in 
their charge. The meeting was ad
journed at 1100." 

Meeting With 
Atlantic Coast and Gulf 
Towboat Association 

ON MARCH 14th, the Commandant 
of the Coast Guard met with repre
sentatives of the Atlantic Coast and 
Gulf Towboat Association at the As
sociation's omce In New York to dis-

.cuss problems affecting the towing In
dustry and the Coast Guard. The fol
lowing were present at the meeting: 

James G. Conway, Atlantic Coast 
& Gulf of Mexico Towboat Associa
t.lon, President. 

Herbert S. Evans, Boston Tow Boat 
Co. 

Chauncey I. Clark, Burlingham, 
Veeder , Clark & Hupper. 

William Card, Card Towing Line. 
H. C. J efferson , Curtis Bay Towing 

Co. 
Ray Fox, Moran Towing & Trans

portation Co. 
Chester Sanders, Red Star Towing 

& Transportation Co. 
D. T. Sheridan, Sheridan Transpor

tation Co. 
Charles E. Hey!, Socony Vacuum 

Oil Co. 
C. H. Paul, Southern Transporta-

tion Co. 
Charles A. Mason. Tlce Towing Line. 
John Lennon, M. & J . Tracy Inc. 
The Commandant was accompanied 

by Rear Admiral H. F. Johnson, En
gineer In Chief of the Coast Guard 
and Chairman of the Merchant Marine 
Council, and Capt. R. T. Merrill. 

Admiral Waesche outlined his views 
as to the place of the Coast Guard in 
the field of maritime safety, both now 
and in the future, and briefly sketched 
the policies that were being followed, 
particularly in the lnspectlonal field. 
He also referred to the desirability of 
future legislation to stab!Uze the ln
spectional functions. 

Members of the association discussed 
various questions that bad arisen in 
connection with minor violations of 
navigation laws and In connection with 
fines levied and appeals therefrom. 



LESSONS FROM CASUALTIES 

Fires on Tankers 
IN A RECENT CASE or collision between 
a loaded tanker and a freight ves
sel, a full cargo tank on the tanker 
was ruptured by the bow or the 
freighter and the contents of the tank 
were immediately ignited. Just prior 
to the Impact, the master of the 
tanker had thrown the helm hard 
right in an endeavor to swing the stern 
of his ship out of the way of the on
coming freighter. This maneuver 
was in vain and the tanker was struck 
near the after part of the parallel 
portion of the ship. The flames fol
lowing the collision spouted upward 
about 30 feet and the sight of this 
fire so terrified the master. officers. and 
crew of the tanker that lmmedlate 
abandonment was ordered. No at
tempt was made to use the co, 
smothering system, fire hose, or even 
to stop the engines. In fact, the port 
lifeboat was launched with the ship 
making full speed and the helm hard 
right. 

The ship was equipped with two 
lifeboats, located one on either side of 
the engine room aft. two life rafts. 
one located on the port side abaft of 
the pilot house and the other on the 
starboard side abreast of No. 6 tank. 
and two donut rafts, one on top of 
the pilot house and the other on top 
of the engine room skylight. The 
starboard life raft and lifeboat were 
destroyed at once by the flames. The 
port lifeboat was the one which was 
launched in abandoning ship. 

Four men remained on the vessel 
and attempted to steady the port boat 
as It was being lowered. Under the 
influence of the ahead motion of the 
engines and the right rudder, the boat 
was in imminent danger of being 
crushed and swamped as soon as it hi t 
the water. Accordingly, It was cast 
off and the four men were left on 
board the vessel. In all of this con
fusion one life was lost. a man who, 
apparently even more tenor stricken 
than the rest of the crew, j umped 
overboard and was drowned while the 
port lifeboat was being launched. 

At this time, apparently, the panic 
which had possessed the crew sub
sided and the four men lett on board 
went to work to save the ship. The 
Chief Mate headed the vessel up Into 
the wind and the eng1neers released 
the CO, gas Into the cargo tanks, 
started the fire pum ps, and played the 
hose on the flames. They also 
launched the port life raft and at
t~mpted to tow it alongside. However, 
it was soon smashed and the merr then 

lifted the donut raft from the top of 
the pilot house and placed It near the 
port rail for use in case they needed 
to abandon ship In a burry. 

After about an hour a Coast Guard 
IUeboat came alongside and offered to 
take off the four remaining men. The 
tanker's engines were then stopped, 
the ship was anchored, and after sev
eral attempts. the four men were re
moved. A naval tug was then re
quested to go alongside the tanker 
and extinguish the fire. This she 
finally succeeded in doing with her 
fire hoses. 

The performance of the officers and 
crew of this tanker shows the extent 
to which panic can undermine good 
judgment even in well-trained men . 
Apparently the fire on board the ves
sel had such an effect upon the crew 
that all they could think of was to 
abandon ship without waiting to eval
uate the situation and see if there was 
a chance of saving the vessel or her 
cargo. 

It is always easy after an event to 
sit in judgment and say what should 
or should not have been done, but in 
this case the correct procedure Is so 
obvious that it is felt that It should 
again be brought to the attention of 
the seafaring fraternity. 

There was a releasing lever for the 
co. system on the vessel under dis
cussion . right outside the pilot house, 
and even If abandonment had been 
justified . it would have taken the 
master scarcely a second to have 
tripped this lever on his way a ft to 

the boat. At the very least, the en
gines should have been stopped and 
an attempt made to get way off the 
vessel before launching the lifeboat, 
as was shown by the necessity or cast
Ing off before the last four men on 
the vessel could board the lifeboat. in 
order to prevent Its being crushed 
against the ship's hUll. 

I t should be clearly understood that 
a tank full of gasoline or oil prac
tically never explodes after it is set 
afire. This being the case, oppor
tunity is a fforded to fight a tanker 
blaze as long as the engine room is 
Intact and the smothering system still 
workable. The correct procedure 
would have been for the master to 
have swung the ship so that the in
jured tank was on the lee side, thus 
preventing the flames and smoke from 
crossing the deck or getting down Into 
the engine room ventilators. The en 
gines should then have been slowed so 
that In case abandonment became 
necessary, the ship would not have 
been traveling so fast as to make the 
operation of launching a lifeboat or 
raft a dangerous one. 

CO, gas Is not a very efficient fire 
extinguisher In a broken tank, owing 
to the fact that it cannot be retained, 
and thus the smothering effect is par
tially lost. However, it shoUld have 
been turned Into the burning tank as 
well as the adJacent ones, for the cool
Ing effect It would have had on the 
fire and to prevent the spread of the 
blaze. Then , all available fire hoses 
should have been used to wash the 

Monitors in operation on a Coast Guard fireboat. 
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oil from the deck of the ship Into the 
sea, and finally, they should have been 
turned Into the ruptured tank itself. 
These water hoses should be used both 
as a cooling and extinguishing agent 
on the flames and for their cooling 
effect on the surrounding deck and 
interior bulkheads. where the latter 
are within reach of the streams. If 
possible, the cargo pumps should have 
been started and sea water pumped 
into the ruptu1·ed tank so as to wash 
the remaining oil Into the sea through 
the break in the ship's side. 

The foregoing procedure has been 
developed through the experiences of 
hundreds of tankermen whose ships 
have suffered broken tanks, fires, etc., 
through enemy action, collisions, and 
other casualties. It Is not contended 
that all tanker fires should be dealt 
with in exactly the same way or that 
there are no occasions in which in
stant abandoning may not be indi
cated. However, In the maJority of 
cases an effort should be made to get 
the flames under control, and in a 

great many instances it will be found 
possible for the ship's crew to extin
guish the blaze by an intelligent use 
of the fire-fighting equipment avail
able on board. 

In the subject case it Is felt that 
such precipitate abandoning was not 
justified by the circumstances and 
that if the master and crew had re
mained on board and fought the fl:e 
as described above, there is a strong 
probability that they could have ex
tinguish ed it themselves, ot· at least 
maintained It under control until out
side aid arrived. 

Improperly Secured 
Life Floats 
AN ACCIDENT occurred recently on a 
freight vessel carrying military per
sonnel, which Involved the death of 
one of the soldiers. Investigation dis
closed that this man was lying on 
deck alongside the forward deckhouse. 
A number of life floats were stowed 
In tiers on top of this house, and, due 

to the rolling of the vessel In a. rough 
sea, one of these floats slid off the 
deckhouse crushing the man to death 
beneath it. 

Although these floats were not 
lashed or otherwise secured, they had 
apparently remained In position dur
Ing an entire previous voyage. The 
chief mate was of the opinion that 
the floats would not shift, and that 
the regulations required that they be 
stowed so as to float free. The regu
lations actually requires that these 
floats shall be stowed in such a. loca
tion that they may be launched di
rectly overboard, and so arranged that 
they may have the best chance of 
floating ft·ee of the ship, If there Is 
no time to launch them. 

The stowing and securing of addi
tional lifesaving equipment on freight 
vessels carrying a large number of 
troops present many problems. While 
the vessel Is in port and engaged in 
loading cargo, temporary but secure 
stowage of this excess lifesaving 
equipment must be arranged. How-

View showing C. G. C. lanlano breaking ice on the Miuissippi River, t hus permitting LCT barges to proceed to tidewater. The ice at this point 
was about 8 inches thick. 
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ever, this stowage Is not suitable when 
the vessel proceeds to sea. 

Once at sea, the master and Army 
Security Officer should confer to pro
vide for proper stowage of these tloats 
In conformity with the intent of the 
regulations, insofar as conditions w111 
permit. Any suggestions or orders 
given by the master, especially those 
which involve a knowledge of weather 
conditions and practical seamanship, 
should be made immediately etrective. 
I t is the responsibility of the Security 
Officer to designate certain deck areas 
for the use of the troops, where there 
will be no danger from unstable equip
ment. 

With this cooperation and supervi
sion, there should be no cause for ac
cidents of this nature endangering the 
llves of military personnel aboard 
freight vessels. 

Disobeying Routing Orders 
HEADQUARTERS has received reports 
describing a serious casualty occurrln8 
as a result of deviation from routing 
orders by the master of a vessel pro
ceeding Independently. This vessel 
was given a prescribed course which 
the master neglected to follow. Ap
parently, he decided to save time and 
take a short cut, not knowing that a 
large convoy was also under way in 
the vicinity. Because of his disregard 
of orders designed to keep his vessel 
out of danger he cut into the course 
of the convoy, was struck by one of 
the oncoming ships and sunk. 

The master and eight other mem
bers of his crew lost their lives. to
gether with one man from the collid
ing vessel who jumped overboard to 
help rescue some of the survivors of 
the sunken ship. In addition, the col
liding vessel had to return to port for 
repairs, to the detriment of the war 
etrort. 

Investigation disclosed that the 
convoy was upon its proper route 
whereas the single vessel was well 
away from its assigned position, in 
spite of the fact that there were navi
gatlonaJ facilities available to permit 
It to establish that position. With 
the death of the master, the reason 
for the deviation is unknown, but it 
resulted in the loss of ten lives and 
one ship and the damaging and delay 
of another. 

Obey routing orders! There is a 
reason back of them! 

Overtaking in Narrow Waters 
THE SUCTION etrect of two ships pass
ing close aboard each other at other 
than very slow speeds has long been 
recognized. I t was the subject of 
exhaustive study in the collision be
tween H. M. S. Hawke and the S. S. 

Ol'Jimplc In British waters in 1911. 
Less appreciated, perhaps, is the ex

tent of water displacement and dis
turbance well ahead of a vessel moving 
at speed, particularly it that vessel 
is of a full form. This displacement 
is exaggerated if the vessel is moving 
In a confined waterway or channel. 
It can be noticed in any jetty-pro
tected entrance by observing that the 
water level rises on the jetty at any 
point well in advance of the passage 
of that point by the vessel's bow. In 
other words, a full-bodied vessel, such 
as most cargo ships, tends to push 
ahead of her a small hill of water, 
sometimes as much as a foot h!gh and 
extending in a semicircle around her 
stem. The actual extent depends on 
the vessel's lines, her speed, and the 
nature of the channel. The fact that 
a certain amount of water Is pushed 
bodily ahead, before it can slip past 
the bows, tends also to cause a hollow 
or trough somewhere amidships of 
the vessel. 

In the case of two steamers passing 
on opposite parallel courses these dis
placed waters act to some degree to 
keep the ships apart: the bow of each 
tends to be deflected away by the 
mound of water' created by the move
ment of the other. But where two 
vessels are not passing bow to bow the 
etrect may be very di.trerent and should 
be given careful consideration by the 
master of the burdened vesseL 

A clear example of the need for care 
is given in a collision case occurring 
in the Delaware River some years ago. 
Two full-bodied cargo steamers were 
proceeding down river, the leading 
one at a speed of about 9 knots while 
the second was overtaking her at 
about 12 knots. Weather conditions 
were clear, with no wind. It was 
shortly after nightfall . 

The overtaking vessel blew two 
blasts, and was answered by the lead
ing ship which was keeping well to the 
right band side of the channel. At 
that particular point the river Is quite 
wide, giving the illusion of ample sea 
room, but actually the ships were 
obliged to pass in a narrow (300-foot> 
dredged channel. The sum of their 
cross-sectional areas amounted to al
most 20 percent of the area of the 
channel prism. 

When the overtaking vessel's bow 
bad drawn abreast the stern of the 
other, the latter took a rank sheer to 
port, across the bow of the overtaking 
ship. That vessel backed hard with 
full left rudder, but collision was un
avoidable. Fortunately, enough 
change of direction and loss of head
way was produced by the overtaking 
vessel so that the contact was broad
side to, and comparatively minor 
damage was suffered. 

In the investigation the burdened 

vessel claimed that, after passing sig
nals were exchanged, the overtaken 
ship had failed to maintain course and 
speed, but instead had altered course 
under circumstances which rendered 
the collision Inevitable. The over
taken vessel denied altering her rud
der and claimed that the sheer taken 
was due to suction or the 1>vertaklng 
ship. 

Actually, or course, this was the 
case, although it was water displace
ment rather than suction which 
caused the sheer. The two vessels 
were occupying a substantial amount 
of the cross section or the channel. 
As they drew abreast the displaced 
waters were further restricted. That 
pushed ahead of the overtaking vessel 
impinged upon the port quarter of the 
overtaken ship sufficiently to throw 
her stern to starboard. 

An example of the opposite etrect 
of displaced waters is found in a sim
Ilar case where the overtaking steamer 
sheered Into the leading vessel. This 
occurred in a 30-foot dredged channel 
with a bottom width of 150 feet. The 
overtaken vessel was or 60-foot beam 
and was drawing 28 feet. The vessel 
coming up astern was of 40-foot beam 
and 17 -foot draft. I t w!Jl be noted 
that not only was the larger vessel 
clearing bottom by only 2 feet, but 
that the cross-sectional area of the 
two accounted for almost 40 percent 
of the channel prism. In this case 
the bow wave of the bUt·dened vessel 
was insufficient to affect the much 
larger leader, but when the bow of 
the former came about amidships of 
the overtaken vessel the suction of her 
trough caused the smaller craft to 
swing sharply Into her, seriously 
damaging both vessels. 

The obvious answer in such casual
ties Is to avoid overtaking in a narrow 
waterway unless it can be done at t. 
very slow speed. When a large vessel 
is overtaking a similar one, both 
steaming at practically fu.ll speeds for 
their respective hulls. the water dis
turbance, not to mention the tendency 
to "smell" bottom, renders the steer
Ing of both vessels subJect to serious 
aberration. 

SAFETY FIRST 

Take No Chances 
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Damage to Navigational Aids 
DURING the year 1943 there were 960 
navigational aids made inoperative 
because they were struck by moving 
vessels. These were chiefly on the 
inland waterways. Each of these aids 
was placed on station to mark some 
point which it was necessary for navi
gators to recognize in order to keep 
within the navigable channel and 
away from the peril of stranding. 

Destruction of, or damage to, one 
such a.id may cause a serious strand
ing, which would retard the war effort 
because : 

<a> The stranded craft are detained 
beyond their normal turn-around, and 
thereby thrown off schedule; 

(b) To release the grounded craft, 
it is necessary to use other vessels, 
men, fuel, and equipment, otherwise 
gainfully employed in the war eftort; 

(c) Time Is lost by all vessels-both 
grounded and assisting; 

(d) There is a loss of time, material, 
and eftort to the Coast Guard in re
placing or renewing the aftected light. 

Over a long period of years, the 
United States Engineers, the United 
States Lighthouse Service, and lat
terly the United States Coast Guard, 
have endeavored to impress upon pi
lots, shipmasters, tugmasters, and all 
mariners, the urgency of reporting 
unlighted, missing, damaged, or de
stroyed aids to navigation which come 
to their attention. An element of self
interest enters this situation because 
the mariner's own safety lies in hav
ing an inefficient aid made operative 
with the least possible delay- and 
certainly before the individual navi
gator is called upon to pass over the 
same body of water wherein the aid 
had been observed to be Inoperative. 

Under present conditions the volume 
of traffic which moves on our inland 
waterways makes it more than ever 
imperative that every aid to naviga
tion which is found to be out of com
mission or not properly marking the 
position to which it had been assigned, 
should be immediately reported to the 
Coast Guard in order that It may be 
promptly restored to operation. This 
is a subJect in which all marine inter
ests should sh are and take an active 
part. Every person who has an op
portunity to observe the performance 
or nonperformance of a navigational 
aid should be impressed with the civic 
duty of immediately reporting to the 
Coast Guard any instance where a 
light fails to function or a marker is 
not in position. 

Apart from the mariner's own in
terest in reporting collisions with aids 
to navigation, there remains a legal 
obligation imposed by Congress that 
such collisions be avoided where pos
sible, but reported when they do oc-
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cur. By the provisions of Title 33 
U. S. C., Section 406, Congress has Im
posed a penalty of not exceeding 
$2,500 nor less than $500, coupled with 
a term of imprisonment of not to ex
ceed one year, or both such punish
ments, for the alteration, defacement, 
destruction, removal, injury, or im
pairment of any work built by the 
United States or any piece of plant 
floating or otherwise used in the con
struction of such work for the im
provement of any navigable waters or 
as boundary marks, buoys, or other es
tablished marks. It is not the dis

. position of the Coast Guard to enforce 
monetary penalties against owners or 
mariners unless it' appears from the 
known facts in a particular case that 
the collision resulted from gross negli
gence on someone's part or a wilful 
disregard of well- recognized rules gov
erning vessel operation. 

There is, therefore, a dual responsi
bility imposed upon all vessel owners 
and navigators to avoid collisions with 
aids to navigation; first, because of 
their own self-interest in having these 
aids preserved for their own use as 
they traverse waterways of the United 
States, and second, because of the 
public interest which is involved arld 
which affects not only the persons 
immediately using the waterway but 
many others who have an interest in 
the speedy; turnaround of their vessels 
or the safe delivery of the cargo trans
ported by such vessels. 

In assembling Information relating 
to this subject, it has been made most 
impressively clear that the greatest 
damage to, and destruction of, naviga
tional aids can be attributed to either 
or both of two causes, viz: 

(a) Incompetent personnel on 
moving vessels; 

(b) Inadequate power of towing 
vessels. 

In many of the cases that have been 
reviewed vessels actively engaged in 
transporting critical materials as part 
of the war eftort were found to be in 
charge of personnel with very limited 
experience. The employment of such 
inexperienced persons on towing ves
sels makes it most necessary that they 
be afforded every possible aid in order 
to perform their assigned job. 

Apart from personnel problems, 
however, a great responsibility rests 
upon the owner of a towing vessel to 
fulfill the warranty implied in every 
towage service that the towing vessel 
is sufficiently powered to perform its 
engagement. A towing vessel which 
does not have sufficient power to han
dle its tow under normal conditions of 
wind, tide, and weather is unsea
worthy. Where tows are assembled 
in such size, weight, and volume, that 

the towing vessel cannot handle them 
under normal conditions of wind, t ide, 
and weather, they-together with the 
tug-are unseaworthy. 

Instances have been noted where 
light barges were freely influenced by 
prevailing wind conditions and, be
cause the tug had insufficient power, 
became entirely unmanageable. When 
this happened in the vicinity of aids 
to navigation , the damages sustained 
by such aids reached substantial fig
ures. It is, therefore, earnestly de
sired that all persons having to do with 
the assembly and dispatch of tows will 
give serious consideration to the sub
ject and take appropriate action to 
insure that towing vessels are not 
called upon to haul more tonnage than 
they are capable of efficiently han
dling. 

The monetary value of aids de
stroyed in 1943 aggregated $192,000. 
Some 15 percent of this will be re
covered in cases where the cause of 
the damage was identified. But the 
danger to other craft navigating the 
waterway before the missing aid can 
be replaced is the paramount reason 
for exercising every possible care to 
avoid damaging aids and for making 
prompt report of any damaged or 
found inoperative or missing. 

Watertight Doors 
A WATERTIGHT bulhead is a bulk
head which has no opening in it. 
A bulkhead fitted with a watertight 
door is a watertight bulkhead only to 
the extent that the vessel 's personnel 
insure, by precept and inspection, that 
the door Is closed and securely dogged. 
Otherwise it is a delusion. 

When a door must be opened while 
at sea the safety value of the entire 
bulkhead is lost during such time as 
the door Is open. I t might just as 
well not be in the ship. It is highly 
desirable, therefore, that the time the 
door is open and the value of the bulk
head thereby destroyed be kept to a 
minimum, and that when the door 
is closed it be properly secured. 

Where a door must be repeatedly 
opened and closed. as for example, a 
shaft alley door, It Is human natut·e 
to become careless. If the door op
erates stlflly, its whole purpose may 
be lost sight of in the desire to avoid 
a little eftort. Every man on the ship 
may be jeopardized by such neglect. 
The particular individual who tem
porarily vitiates the integtity of a 
bulkhead should be concerned with its 
restoration at the earliest possible 
moment. The responsible officer au
thorizing or supervising such opening 
should satisfy himself of its adequate 
closing. 



APPENDIX 
Amendments to Regulations 

TITLE 33-NAVIGATION AND 
NAVIGABLE WATERS 

Chapter 1-Coast Guard, 

Department of the Navy 

PART 7- REGULATIONS FOR THE PROTEC

TION OF WATERFRONT FACI LITIES 

Under authority of Executive Order 
9074 (7 F. R. 1587) and pursuant to 
the Act of J Uly 9, 1943 <Public Law 
No. 127-78th Cong.) , the following 
regulations governing protection of 
waterfront facilities are hereby pro
mulgated and approved, effective May 
1. 1944: 

GENERAL P ROVISIONS 

7.1 Purpose of regulations. 
7.2 APplication 
7.3 Administration. 
7.4 Special orders of the Captain 

or the Port. 
7.5 Powers of the Captain of the 

Port. 
7.6 Responsibility !or compliance. 
7.7 Waiver authority based on local 

or unusual conditions. 
7.8 Special circumstances. 

SABOTAGE 

7.15 Precautions against sabotage. 
7.16 Reporting of sabotage. 

GUARDING OF WATERFRONT FACILITIES 

7.20 Adequate guard protection . 
7.21 How guards are provided. 
7.22 Qualifications of guards. 
7.23 Instruction of guards. 

IDENTIFICATION AND PASSES 

7.25 Basic requirements. 

FIRE PREVENTION 

7.30 Smoking. 
7.31 Welding. 
7.32 Fire watch. 
7.33 Trucks and other motor ve-

hicles. 
7.34 Pier automotive equipment. 
7.35 Rubbish and waste materials. 
7.36 Maintenance stores and sup-

plies. 
7.37 Electric wiring. 
7.38 Heating equipment. 
7.39 Fire extinguishing equipment. 
7.40 Marking of fire appliance lo-

cations. 
7.41 Lighting. 
7.42 Arrangement of cargo. 

DANGEROUS CARGO 

7.50 Approval of !acUity for dan
gerous cargo. 

7.51 Handling of dangerous cargo. 

S EPARABILITY AND PENALTY 

7.55 Separability. 
7.56 Penalty. 
Auth.ority.-Sections 7.1 to 7.56 in

clusive, Issued under Executive Order 
9074 C7 F .R. 1587) and the Act of July 
9, 1943 (Public Law No. 127. 78th 
CopgJ . 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

SEC. 7.1. Purpose of regulations.
The regulations contained In this part 
are promulgated for the protection of 
harbors, vessels, ports and waterfront 
facilities. Nothing contained In this 
part shall be construed to repeal or 
supersede the provisions of the regula
tions relating to the Security of Ports 
and the Control of Vessels in the Navi
gable Waters in the United States (33 
C. F. R., Part 6), Explosives or Other 
Dangerous Articles on Board Vessels 
as amended (46 C. F . R., Part 146), or 
the Regulations Relating to Tank 
Vessels as amended (46 C. F . R. , Parts 
30-38, Incl.), or any other law or regu
lation not inconsistent herewith pro
mulgated by any Federal, State, mu
nicipal, port, or other lawful agency 
fo1· the protection of waterfront facil
Ities. 

SEC. 7.2. Application.-The regula
tions contained in this part shall apply 
to all piers. wharves, docks, or similar 
structures to which vessels may be se
cured, buJJd!ngs on such structures or 
contiguous to them, and equipment 
and materials on such structures or 
In such buildings on all navigable 
waters of the United States, Alaska, 
the Territory of Hawaii, Puerto Rico, 
and the Virgin Islands, but shall not 
apply to shipyards and facilities used 
In connection therewith or to such 
waterfront facilities as may be di
rectly operated by the War Depart
ment Ol' the Navy Department. 
Whenever the term "waterfront facil
ities" Is used In this part It shall mean 
all piers, wharves, docks, and similar 
structures to which vessels may be 
secured, buildings on such structures 
or contiguous to them, and equipment 
and materials on such structures or in 
such buildings. 

SEc. 7.3. Administration.- The reg-

ula.tions contained in this part shall 
be administered by the U. S. Coast 
Guard Captain of the Port under the 
general supervision of the District 
Coast Guard Officer. Pursuan t to or
der of the Chief of Naval Operations 
any waterfront facility may be specif
ically assigned to the Navy !or the 
purpose of security Inspection. In 
any such case, the regulations in this 
part may be administered with re
spect to such facility by the Naval 
District Commandant. Such officer 
may exercise with respect to such 
facility all the powers and authority 
granted to the Captain of the Port by 
the regUlations contained in this part. 
The Captain of the Port shall give 
notice to the owner, lessee, or oper
ator of such facility of such assign
ment and of the officer of the Navy 
authorized to administer the regula
tions. 

SEC. 7.4. Special orders of the Cap
tain of the Port.-Whenever the Cap
tain of the Por t shall find that the 
conditions of construction, mainte
nance, equipment, or operation of any 
other waterfront facility or of any 
other waterfron t property c1·eates a 
hazard of destruction, loss, or Injury 
from sabotage or other subversive 
acts, accident, fire or other causes of 
a similar nature to such waterfront 
facili ty or to any other waterfront 
facility, he Is authorized to Issue such 
special orders not inconsistent with 
the regulations contained in this part 
as he shall find to be necessary to 
eliminate such hazard, and the owner. 
Jessee, and operator of such water
front facility or such other water
front property shall comply with such 
orders. 

SEC. 7.5. Powers of the Captain of 
the Port.-The Captain of the Port 
and his duly authorized representa
tives shall have the right of entry to 
waterfront facilities at all times. The 
Captain of the Port may cause to be 
Inspected and searched at time, any 
waterfront facility or any person or 
package thereon, may place guards 
thereon, and may remove therefrom 
any or all persons not specifically au
thorized by him to go or remain 
thereon. 

SEc. 7.6. Responsibilitv /or compli
a71ce.-Owners. lessees, and operators 
of waterfront facilities are required to 
comply with the regUlations contained 
in this part and shall be responsible 
for taking all necessary measures to 
comply therewith. Nothing In the 
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regulations contained In this part 
shall be construed to relieve the own
ers, lessees, and operators of water
front faclllties from their responsibil
ity for the protection of such facilities. 

SEc. 7.7 Waiver authority based on 
local or unusual conditions.-When
ever the Commandant, U. S. Coast 
Guard, the District Coast Guard Of
ficer, or the Captain of the Port shall 
find that the application of any pro
vision of the regulations contained in 
this part is not necessary to the se
curity of a waterfront facility or of 
the port, or that its application is not 
practical because the matetials or 
personnel required for compliance are 
not available, or because the protec
tion of the particular facility is not 
essential to the war efiort or to the 
security of other fac111ties or vessels 
moored thereto, he may waive com
pliance with such provisions to the 
extent and upon the conditions deter
mined by him; such waivers and re
quests therefor shall be in writing. 

SEc. 7.8. Special circumstances.
In case of emergency circumstances 
causing imminent hazard to a water
front facility or vessel and in the ab
sence of specific orders from the Cap
tain of the Port, nothing in these 
regulations shall be construed as pro
hibiting the owner, lessee, or opera
tor thereof from pursuing the most 
efiective course of action in his judg
ment for the safety of the property. 

SABOTAGE 

SEC. 7.15. Precautions against sabo
tage.-T he owner, lessee. and operator 
of a waterfront facility shall take all 
necessary precautions to protect such 
facilities from sabotage. 

SEc. 7.16. Reporting of sabotage.
The evidence of or suspicion of sabo
tage or any other subversive activity 
involving a waterfront facility or per
sonnel employed thereon, shall be re
ported immediately to the Captain 
of the P ort, the nearest representa
tive of the Naval I ntelligence Service 
and the Federal Bureau of Investi
gation. 

GUARDING OF WATERFRONT FACILITIES 

SEc. 7.20. Adequate guard protec
tion.-Guards shall be provided for 
the protection of waterfront facilities 
in such numbers as to assure adequate 
sw·veillance, prevent unlawful en
trance, detect fire hazards, and to 
check the readiness of protective 
equipment. The Captain of the Port 
Is authorized to require additional 
guards upon a finding that the owner, 
lessee, and operator of such facilities 
have not provided guards in the man
ner required by this section. 

SEc. 7.21. How guards are provided. 
All guards required by the regulations 
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contained in this pat't shall be pro
vided by the owners, lessees, and op
erators of waterfront facilities. 

SEc. 7.22. Qualifications ot guards.
Guards shall be citizens of the United 
states, of good character and satis
factory physical condition. No pet·
son shall be employed as guard upon 
a waterfront facility if the Captain of 
the Port shall find that by reason of 
misconduct, inattention to duty, neg
ligence or other causes, such person 
would thereby endanger the security of 
a waterfront facility. 

SEc. 7.23. I nstruction of guards.
The owners, lessees, and operators of 
waterfront facilities shall be responsi
ble for the instruction of guards in 
their duties and for the supervision of 
the performance of such duties, except 
In the case of Coast Guard Police and 
Auxiliary Military Pollee. 

IDENTIFICATION AND PASSES 

SEc. 7.25. Basic requirements.-No 
person shall enter upon or be per
mitted to enter any waterfront facility 
unless he shall posses all of the fol
lowing: 

(a) A Coast Guard identification 
card or other means of Identification 
acceptable to the Captain of the Port. 

(b) Any of the following kinds of • 
passes : 

(1) A badge or card issued by the 
company or individual operating the 
waterfront facility and bearing the 
name of the person to whom issued. 

(2) Express permission (oral or 
written) from the owner, lessee, or 
operator of a waterfront facility or 
his duly authorized representative, 
valid for a single day or for a single 
entrance to the waterfront faciHty. 

<3) A daily work ticket or other 
evidence of legitimate employment 
on a waterfront facility, acceptable 
for the date of issue only, which is 
issued by stevedoring companies, 
welding companies, carloading com
panies, engineering companies, and 
others whose agents and employees 
are authotized by the owner, lessee, 
or operator of the waterfront facility, 
to be thereon. 

(4) Credentials establishing status 
as an official of the government of the 
United States, or of the States or pos
sessions thereof, or of a municipality 
thereof, whose duties require his pres
ence on a waterfront facility. 

(5) A pass when approved by the 
master, senior deck officer on duty, or 
representative of the owner in a posi
tion of authority of a vessel moored 
at the waterfront facility. 

(6) A certificate of identification or 
seaman's service record issued to 
United States Merchant Marine offi
cers and seamen when the holder 

thereof Is a member, or is to become 
a member of the crew of a. vessel 
moored at the waterfront facility. 

(c) A legitimate reason for seeking 
entrance to the waterfront facility at 
that particular time. 

The provisions of this section shall 
not apply to any person entering a 
waterfront facility solely for-the pur
pose of transportation as a passenger 
on board a passenger-carrying vessel 
to be boarded from such waterfront 
facility. 

FIRE PREVENTION 

SEc. 7.30. Smolcing.-Smoking shall 
be prohibited on all piers, docks, 
wharves, and other waterfront facili
ties except at such portions thereof as 
may be designated by the owner, les
see, or operator thereof, and approved 
by the Captain of the Port, provided 
that smoking in such areas shall only 
be permitted in accordance with local 
ordinances and regulations. Signs 
shall be conspicuously posted marking 
such authorized smoking areas. "No 
Smoking" signs shall be conspicu
ously posted elsewhere on waterfront 
facilities. 

SEc. 7.31. Welding.-Oxyacetylene 
or similar welding or burning, of other 
hot work including electric welding or 
the operation of eqUipment therewith 
shall be prohibited on a waterfront 
facility, except pursuant to the pro
cedure and under the conditions pre
scribed by the Captain of the Port. 

SEc. 7.32. Fire Watch.-No welding, 
burning, or other hot work on a. water
front facility in the presence of com
bustible material likely to become Ig
nited, shall be done except in the 
presence of a fire watch to be com
posed of one or more fire guards as 
may be determined by the Captain 
of the Port. Suitable fire extinguish
Ing appliance shall be kept readily at 
hand during the process of such work. 
The fire watch shall remain on duty 
from the time hot work is started 
until after it is completed and danger 
of ignition is past. 

SEc. 7.33. Trucks and other motor 
vehicles.-Trucks and other motor ve
hicles shall not remain or park upon 
a waterfront facility except for the 
purpose of awaiting transportation 
for the purpose of dischar~lng or 
loading cargo or passengers, or for 
the purpose of performing services in 
connection with the operation of the 
facility or in connection with a vessel 
moored thereto. No truck or other 
motor vehicle shall be left unattended 
in such a position as may block the 
access of fire-fighting apparatus. 
Refueling of trucks or cars on a 
waterfront facility is prohibited ex
cept in such areas and pursuant to 
such procedures as may be prescribed 
by the Captain of the Port. 



SEc. 7.34. Pier automotive equip
ment.-Tractors, stackers, lift trucks, 
holsters, and other equipment driven 
by Internal combustion engines used 
on waterfront facllltles, shall be or 
such construction and condition and 
free !rom excess grease, oil or lint as 
not to constitute a fire hazard. E.ach 
unit shall be provided with an .ap
proved type hand extinguisher. When 
not In use, such equipment shall be 
stored In a manner and location satis
factory to the Captain of the Port. 
Gasoline or other fuel used for such 
equipment, shall be stored and han
dled In accordance with accepted safe 
practices, and shall not be stored on 
waterfront !acllltles without the .ap
proval of the Captain of the Port. 
Refueling or repairing of such equip
ment on waterfront facUlties is pro
hJblted except In such are.as and pur
suant to such procedures as may be 
prescribed by the Captain of the Port. 

SEc. 7.35. Rubbish and waste mate
rials.-Waterfront facilities shall be 
kept free from rubbish, debris, and 
waste materials. 

SEc. 7.36. Maintenance stores and 
supplles.-Supp!les classified as dan
gerous by the provisions of the regu
lations entitled "Explosives and Other 
Dangerous Articles on Board Vessels" 
C46 C. F. R., Part 146). to be used In 
connection with operation or main
tenance of the property or facUlty , 
shall not be stored on waterfront fa
cilities except in amounts necessary 
!or normal current operating condi
tions and such storage -shall be in a 
compartment remote from combusti
ble material and so constructed as to 
be readily accessible and provide safe 
storage. Storage compartments must 
be kept clean and maintained free of 
scrap materials, empty containers. 
soiled wiping rags, waste, and other 
debris. Covered metal containers 
shall be provided for storage of used 
wiping cloths and contents removed 
at the end of each working day. 
Clothing lockers shall be maintained 
clean and orderly and properly ven
tilated. Fire extinguishing equipment 
suitable !or the type of hazard shall 
be readily available. 

SEc. 7.37. Electric wiring.-New in
stallations of electric wiring and 
equipment shall be made in accord
ance with accepted saf e practices. 
Conformity with the reqUirements of 
the National Electric Code, 1940 Edi
tion and supplement of November. 
1943, and the requirements of applica
ble local regulations shall be deemed 
evidence of compliance with such ac
cepted safe practices. Materials, fit
tings, and devices shall be of type 
and character approved for the in
tended used by Underwriters Labora
tories, Inc., Associated Factory Mu
tual Laboratories, or U. S. Bureau of 

Standards. Existing electric wiring 
shall be maintained In a safe condi
tion, free of defects or modifications 
which may cause fire or personal In
Jury. Defective or dangerous wiring, 
equipment, and devices shall be re
placed, repaired or permanently dis
connected from a source of energy. 

Sr:c. 7.38. H e ating equtpment.
Heatlng equipment shall be safely In
stalled and maintained In good op
erating condition. Adequate clear
ances to prevent undue heating of 
nearby combustible materials shall be 
maintained between heating appli
ances, chimneys, stove pipes. gas vents 
or other heat producing elements, and 
any combustible materialS of the 
floors. walls, partitions or roofs. In 
general clearances shall be such that 
continuous operation of the heat pro
ducing device at full capacity wlll not 
Increase the temperature of nearby 
woodwork more than go• above the 
ambient temperature. Where neces
sat·y to prevent contact with movable 
combustible materials, heating appli
ances shall be enclosed or screened. 
Spark arresters shall be provided on 
chimneys or appliances burning solid 
fuel used In locations where sparks 
constitute a hazard to nearby com
bustible matetials. As a guide to safe 
Installation of heating equipment, the 
appropriate chapters of the National 
Board of Fire Underwriters Building 
Code, 1943 Edition, shall be used. 

SEc. 7.39. Fire extinguishing equtp
ment.-Fire extinguishing appliances 
shall be made available in such mini
mum quantities, locations, and types 
as the Captain of the Port may pre
scribe. Installation and maintenance 
of first aid tire appliances shall not be 
less than equivalent to the require
ments prescribed in the "Standards 
for First Aid Fire AppHances", issued 
by the National Board of Fire Under
writers. Flre extinguishing equip
ment, fire alarm systems and devices, 
and fire doors and other safety equip
ment shall be maintained In good op
erating condition at all times. When 
the Captain of the Port shall find that 
the existence of hazardous conditions 
require such precaution, emergency 
hose Jines shall be led out and other 
emergency fire-fighting equipment 
shall be located immediately adjacent , 
to said hazards. 

Sr:c. 7.40. Marking of {ire appliance 
locations.-The locations of all fire 
appliances, including hydrants, stand
pipe and hose stations, fire extinguish
ers, and fire alarm boxes, shall be 
conspicuously marked and ready ac
cessibility to such appllances shall be 
maintained. 

SEc. 7.41. Lighting.-Subject to ap
plicable dimout and blackout regula
tions. piers, docks, and wharves to 

which cargo vessels are moored, shall 
be llluminated during the hours of 
darkness. The use of kerosene and 
gasoline lamps and lanterns on such 
waterfront facilities Is prohibited. 

SEc. 7.42. Arrangement of c.argo.
Cargo shall be arranged on waterfront 
facilities according to the Individual 
structures of such facilities, in a man
ner to permit complete access for 
the purpose of fire extinguishment. 
Cargo shall be placed on waterfront 
facilities under the following condi
tions: 

Ca> Two feet of clear and open 
space shall be maintained free of rub
bish , dunnage, or other obstructions, 
between cargo piles and any side of 
covered piers and cargo stored there
on. This distance shall be measured 
from the most prominent proJection 
of the wall such as studding, bracings, 
or other obstructions that are a part 
of the stmcture. 

(b) Infiammable and combustible 
cargo shall not be tiered higher than 
12 feet. All cargo including infiam
mable and combustible cargo shall be 
so tiered as to maintain a clearance 
between the upper level of the top tier 
and trusses, beams, girders, or other 
structural members or not less than 
36 Inches and between such upper 
level and sprinkler heads, a clearance 
of 12 inches sh all be maintained. 

Cc) There shall be maintained four 
feet of clear and open operating space 
around any fire-alarm box, standpipe 
and fire hose, sprinkler valve, fire 
doors, deck hatches, or any first-aid 
fire appllances. 

<d> When first-aid fire appliances, 
alarm boxes, other safety equipment, 
or deck hatches are located In a space 
surrounded by cargo, there shall be 
maintained a straight, free, and open 
space three feet in width running to 
the center aisle. This space shall be 
kept clear of all rubbish , dunnage, or 
other obstruction. 

<e> A center aisle of at least twenty 
feet In width shall be maintained the 
entire length of the waterfront facil
ity when control of fire requires trucks 
to come on the pier. The aisle may 
be reduced to eight feet In width if 
such access by fire trucks Is not re
qUired. 

(f) Cross aisles, five feet wide, 
straight and at right angles to the 
center aisle, to be maintained at in
tervals not exceeding seventy-five feet, 
and extending to the side of the water
front facUlty. 

Where the type of cargo to be 
worked and the construction of a 
waterfront facility makes compllance 
with the foregoing provisions imprac
ticable, the Captain of the Port may 
prescribe such rules for the arrange
ment of cargo as he may deem neces
sary and appropriate. 
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DANGEROUS CARGO 

SEc. 7 .50. Approval of facility for 
dangerous cargo.-Explosives, mili
tary ammunition, inflammable liquids, 
and other dangerous cargo as deflned 
In the regulations "Explosives and 
Other Dangerous Articles on Board 
Vessels" (46 C. F. R., Part 146) shall 
not be processed, stored, or packed 
upon any waterfront facility unless 
such facility has been authorized by 
the Captain of the Port for such use. 

SEc. 7.51. Handling of dangerous 
cargo.-Freight classified as dangerous 
by Coast Guard regulations entitled 
"Explosives or Other Dangerous Ar
ticles on Board Vessels" (46 C. F. R. , 
Part 146) shall not be handled oi· 
stored on any waterfront facility ex
cept in accordance with the following 
regulations: 

<a> Explosives and ammunition <ex
cept small-arms ammunition) shall 
not be handled or stored on water
front facilities except when laden 
within a railroad or highway vehicle, 
and then only upon such waterfront 
facilities that are speciflcally approved 
for such purposes by the Captain of 
the Port. 

(b) Small-arms ammunition may 
be handled or stored on waterfront 
facilities, provided local regulations do 
not prohibit handling or storage 
thereon. 

(c) Inflammable liquids in metal 
containers, in amounts exceeding 10 
tons, shall not be handled or stored at 
any one time on waterfront facilities 
except upon permission of the Captain 
of the Port. Such liquids in any 
amounts shall be so handled and 
stored as to provide maximum separa
tion from combustible materials. 

(d) Inflammable liquids and com
pressed gases shall be so handled and 
stored upon waterfront facilities as 
to provide maximum separation be
tween freight consisting of acids or 
corrosive liquids. Storage for inflam
mable solids or liquidizing materials 
shall be so arranged as to prevent 
moisture coming In contact therewith. 

<e) Acids or corrosive liqUids shall 
be so handled and stored as to prevent 
such acids or liquids In event of leak
age from contacting any organic ma
terials. 

(f) Poisonous gases or liquids shall 
be so handled and stored as to prevent 
their contact with acids. corrosive 
liquids, or Inflammable liquids. 

(g) All dangerous articles of 
freight, including combustible liquids 
and hazardous articles, shall be ar
ranged in such manner as to retarn 
the spread of fire. This shall be ac
complished by Interspersing piles or 
dangerous freight with piles of inert 
or less combustible materials. 
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SEPARABILITY AND PENALTY 

SEc. 7.55. Separability.-!! any pro
vision of the regulations contained 
In this part of the application of such 
provision to any person, waterfront 
facility, or circumstance shall be held 
invalid, the validity of the remainder 
of the regulations contained in this 
part and applicabllity of such provi
sion to other persons, waterfront 
facilities, or circumstances, shall not 
be affected thereby. 

SEc. 7.56. Penalty.-Wilful violation 
of any of the provisions contained in 
this part or of any order issued there
under is a misdemeanor. punis'hable 
by a fine of not to exceed $5.000 or 
by Imprisonment for not more than 
one year. or both. 

(Signed) R. R. WAESCHE, 
Commandant .. U.S. Coast Guard. 

Approved: March 29, 1944. 
(Signed) JAMES FORRESTAL 
Acting Secretary of the Navy 

RECOMMENDED DUTIES FOR 
GUARDS FOR WATERFRONT 
FACILITIES 

1. Standing orders for all guards: 
<a> Take charge of your post or 

beat and the security of life and prop
erty which it covers, informing your
self of the location, purpose, and op
eration of the nearest fire, safety, and 
alarm apparatus. 

(b) Cover your post In an efficient 
manner. keeping always on the alert 
and observing everything that takes 
place within sight or hearing. 

<c> Report to your superior all vio
lations of orders you are Instructed 
to enforce and submit written reports 
on occurrences or violations of con
sequence. 

(d) Quit your post only when prop
erly relieved. 

(e) Receive, obey, and pass on to 
your relief all orders from those to 
whom you report. 

( f) Maintain a courteous and dig
nified bearing, refraining from con
versation with others except as re
quired by your duties. 

(g) Give the alarm in case of fire 
, or disaster. Fire alarms shall be 

sounded immediately, then use shall 
be made of all means at hand for ex
tingUishment until assistance arrives. 

(h) Notify immediately, those to 
whom you report In cases not cov
ered by your instructions. 

(i) Be especially watchful at night 
and dw·Jng periods of alarm and 
blackout; challenge and hold for the 
Coast Guard or other authorities, any·
one whose appearance and actions 
you suspect; and deny entrance In to 

the premises to any who attempt to 
enter without proper identification 
and pass. 

2. Entrance guards; special duties: 
<a > Stay on duty In the close vicin

ity and view of the gate or entrance 
to which assigned. 

<b) Deny entrance to the premises 
to all persons not having in their pos
session valid passes, credentials or 
Coast Guard Identification and passes. 
as required by Section 7.14 of this 
part. 

(c) Examine parcels and packages 
as may be necessary to insure the se
curity of a waterfront facility. 

3. Interior and roving guards; spe
cial duties: 

(a) Patrol continuously within as
signed area, and observe and report 
immediately any violations of security 
regulations and any circumstances 
adversely affecting the safety of the 
waterfront facility. 

(b) Require that persons suspected 
:Jf being on the premises without au
thority, properly identify themselves 
as required by section 7.14. 

(c) Maintain close watch over ves
sels, barges, lighters, and tugs lying 
alongside the waterfront facilities, 
and the personnel thereof. 

(d) Ascertain the location of all 
fire protection and alarm equipment 
and report immedately to the pier or 
plant superintendent, security officer, 
or other proper authority, any fire 
protection equipment which Is miss
ing, Inoperative, improperly placed, or 
not readily accessible. 

(e) Take measures to prevent the 
obstruction of fire lanes, alarm boxes, 
scuttles, and fire-fighting equipment. 

(f) Maintain close watch for fire 
hazards and see that they are elim
inated. 

(g) Report defects in illumination 
which tend to decrease security. 

(h) Maintain close watch to pre
vent the approach of and challenge 
and identify all craft approaching 
from the waterside. 

<D Enforce smoking and other se
curity regulations. 

(j) Maintain close watch for any 
evidence of fire, smoke, or gas fumes. 

Chapter Ill-Coast Guard: 
Inspection and Navigation 

PILOT RULES 

PART 312-PILOT RULES FOR INLAND 
WATERS 

The document dated February 5, 
1944, published in 9 F . R. 1535, is 
amended by changing the effective 
date to read May 1, 1944, Instead of 
April 1, 1944 <9 F.R. 3515, April 1, 
1944). 



TITLE 46-SHIPPING 

Chapter 1- Coast Guard: 
Inspection and Navigation 

SUBCHAPTER C - MOTORBOATS, 
AND CERTAIN VESSELS PRO
PELLED BY MACHINERY OTHER 
THAN BY STEAM MORE THAN 65 
FEET IN LENGTH 

PART 2&-REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL 
MOTORBOATS ExCEPT THOSE OF OVER 
15 GROSS TONS CARRYING PASSENGERS 
FOR HIRE 

LICENSED OPERATORS 

Section 25.8-8 <a> Is deleted and the 
following is substituted instead: 

§ 25.8-8 Lost License.-< a> In case 
of loss of license from any cause, ex 
cept as stated In section 25.8-9, t he 
Officer In Charge, Marine Inspection, 
upon receiving a properly executed am
davit on form NAVCG 719-E, giving 
satisfactory evidence of such loss and 
a record of the lost license !rom the 
marine inspection office that Issued 
same, shall Issue a Certificate of Lost 
License to the licensee which shall 
have the authority of the lost license 
for the unexpired term. In all cases 
the Certificates of Lost License shall 
state the marine Inspection office that 
issued the lost license <9 F . R. 3356, 
March 28, 1944) . 

SUBCHAPTER D-TANK VESSELS 

PART 36-l..ICENSED OFFICERS AND 
CERTIFICATED MEN 

LICENSED OFFICERS 

Section 36.1- 16 <a> is deleted and 
the following Is substituted Instead: 

§ 36.1-16. Lost license-T/ ALL.
Ca> In case of Joss of license of any 
class from any cause, any Officer In 
Charge, Marine Inspection , upon re
ceiving a properly executed affidavit 
on form NAVCG 719- E giving satis
factory evidence of such loss and a 
record of the lost license from the 
marine Inspection omce that issued 
sa.me shall Issue a Certificate of Lost 
License to the llcensee, which shall 
have the authority of the lost llcense 
for the unexpired ter.m unless In the 
meantime the licensee shall have the 
grade of his license raised after due 
exa.mlnation. In which case a license 
in due form for such grade may be 
issued . In aJJ cases where a Certifi
cate of Lost License is Issued by a 
marine Inspection office other than 
the office that issued the lost license, 
the Certificate of Lost License shall 
state what .marine Inspection omce 
iSSUed the lost license <9 F . R . 3356. 
March 28, 1944). 

SUBCHAPTER F-MARINE 
ENGINEERING 

PART 5&-PIPING SYSTEMS 

Section 55.19-11. Class II piping is 
amended by deleting subparagraph 
(c) (2) therein. 

Section 55.19-6 is amended by add
Ing a new paragraph (g) reading as 
follows: 

§ 55.19-6. Class I piping. • • 
(g) Seamless or welded fittings fab

ricated from plate or seamless steel 
pipe conforming with the appropriate 
section of Part 51 may be used if 
welded In accordance with the re
quirements of Part 56 (9 F . R. 2668. 
March 9. 1944>. 

SUBCHAPTER G-0 C E AN AND 
COASTWISE: GENERAL RULES 
AND REGULATIONS 

PART 62-LICENSED OFFICERS AND CER
TIFICATED MEN 

INSPECTED VESSELS 

Section 62.7 is amended by deleting 
the first sentence of paragraph <a> 
a nd substituting the following In
stead: 

§ 62.7. Certificate of lost license. 
<a> Whenever a person who holds a 
license loses his license, he shall report 
such loss to an omcer in Charge, Ma
rine Inspection, who shall Issue a Cer
tificate of Lost License after receiving 
from such person a properly executed 
affidavit on form NAVCG 719-E, giv
ing satisfactory evidence of such loss, 
and a record of the lost license from 
the marine inspection office where It 
was issued. • • (9 F . R. 3356, 
March 28, 1944>. 

UNINSPECTED VESSELS 

Licensed Masters, Mates and 
Engineers 

Section 62.118 (a) is deleted and the 
following is substituted instead: 

§ 62.118. Lost license.-Ca> In case 
of loss of license of any class from any 
cause, except as stated in Section 
62.119, any Officer in Charge, Marine 
Inspection, upon receiving a properly 
executed affidavit on form NAVCG 
719- E, giving satisfactory evidence of 
such Joss, and a record of the lost 
license from the marine inspection 
office that Issued same, shall issue a 
certl.flcate to the licensee which shall 
have the authority of the lost license 
for the unexpired term, unless in the 
meanti.me the licensee shall have the 
grade of his lice.nse raised after due 
examination, in which case a license 
In due form for such grade may be is
sued . In all cases t he Certificate of 
Lost License shall state what marine 
inspection office issued the lost license 
C9 F . R. 3356, March 28, 1944>. 

REGISTRATION OF STAFF OFFICERS 

Section 62.204 <n> Is deleted and 
the following Is substituted instead: 

§ 62.204. General. • • 
(n) Any person whose certificate of 

registry has been stolen, lost or de
stroyed shall report that fact to an 
Officer In Charge, Marl.ne Inspection, 
as soon as possible, and if a duplicate 
certificate Is desired. a properly exe
cuted amdavit on form NAVCG 119-E, 
giving satisf actory evidence of such 
loss shall be furnished an Officer in 
Charge, Marine Inspection, along with 
the one photograph as required In the 
case of an application for an original 
certlfl.cate. The Officer In Charge, 
Marine Inspection , shall transmit the 
a ffidavit and photograph to Coast 
Guard Headquarters and the Com
mandant shall cause to be prepared a 
certificate which shall be similar to 
the former certificate, bear the same 
book or Identification number as the 
former certificate and be marked 
"Dupl!cate" (9 F. R. 3356, March 28, 
1944). 

SUBCHAPTER H-GREAT LAKES : 
GENERAL RULES AND REGULA
TIONS 

PA.RT 78-LICENSED OFFICERS AND 
CERTIFICATED MEN 

INSPECTED VESSELS 

Section 78.7 Is amended by delet 
Ing the fl.rst sentence of paragraph 
<a> and substituting the following in
stead: 

§ 78.7. Certificate of lost license.
<See § 62.7 of this chapter which is 
identical with this section.> <9 F. R. 
3356. March 28, 1944.) 

REGISTRATION OF STAFF OFFICERS 

Section 78.105 <n> is deleted and 
the following Is substituted Instead: 

§ 78.105. Ge1teral. • 
<n > <See § 62.204 of this chapter 

which is identical with this section.> 
<9 F .R. 3356, March 28, 1944.) 

SUBCHAPTER I-BAYS, SOUNDS, 
AND LAKES OTHER TH AN THE 
GREATLAKES:GENERALRULES 
AND REGULATIONS 

PART 96-LICENSED OFFICERS AND CER
TIFICATED MEN 

Section 96.7 Is amended by deleting 
the fl.rst sentence of paragraph <a> 
and substituting the following Instead: 

§ 96.7. Certificate of lost license.
<See § 62.7 of t h is chapter which is 
Identical with this section.> <9 F .R. 
3356, March 28, 1944.> 
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SUBCHAPTER J-RIVERS: GEN
ERAL RULES AND REGULA
TIONS 

PART ll5-Ll:CENSED OFFICERS 

Section ll5.71s amended by deleting 
the first sentence of paragraph <a> 
and substituting the following in
stead: 

§ ll5.7 Certificate of lost license.
<See section 62.7 of this chapter which 
is Identical with this section.) (9 F .R. 
3357, March 28, 1944.) 

SUBCHAPTER K-SEAMEN 

PART 138-RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR 
ISSUANCE OF CERTIFICATES AND CON
TINUOUS DISCHARGE BOOKS 

Section 138.ll Is amended by delet
Ing the undeslgnated paragraph of 
this section which starts with the 
phrase "The seaman will be required 
to make affidavit In duplicate • • • ," 
and substituting the followin g para
graph Instead: 

U38.ll. Duplicate: Procedur e Jor 
obtaining. • • • 

A seaman shall be required to fur
nish one properly executed affidavit 
on form NAVCG 719- E. giving satis
factory evidence of the loss of his 
documents; such as continuous dis
charge book. certificate of ldentlfica
tion. certificate of service or efficiency, 
or certificate of discharge, to the Of
ficer in Charge, Marine Inspection. 
Collector of Customs. Deputy Collec
tor of Customs, or other authorized 
person. The affidavit shall be ac
companied by one photograph for 
each duplicate document requested, 
except no photograph Is required for a 
duplicate certificate of discharge. The 
affidavit and necessary photographs 
shall be forwarded by the official re
ceiving them to Coast Guard Head
quarters and the Commandant will 
cause to be prepared a duplicate of 
lost document requested. The dupli
cate continuous discharge book, cer
tificate of Identification, certificate of 
service or efficiency. or certificate of 
discharge will be marked. "duplicate", 
and will bear the same number as 
the original book or certificate of iden
tification with the addition of the 
su1fix "D-1" on the first duplicate, 
"D-2" on the second duplicate, "D-3" 
on the third duplicate, etc.; such suffix 
shall then become part or the serial 
number and shall be recorded in all 
subsequent records (9 F. R. 3357, 
March 28, 1944>. 
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SUBCHAPTER 0-REGULATIONS 
APPLICABLE TO CERTAIN VES
SELS AND SHIPPING DURING 
EMERGENCY 

PART 153-BoATS, RA.FTS, AND LIFESAV
ING APPLIANCES: REGULATIONS DUR
ING EMERGENCY 

Section 153.3 <b> is deleted and the 
following Is substituted Instead: 

~ 153.3. L ifeboats on ocean and. 
coastwise vessels. • • • 

<b> Readiness tor lowering.-When 
in the opinion of the master It can 
be done with safety, all lifeboats at
tached to davits other than gravity 
davits shall be properly gripped in the 
outboard position so as to provide for 
immediate lowering in case of emer
gency. On all vessels guys are to be 
rigged from the davit heads when the 
boats are carried in the outboard 
position (9 F. R. 3357, March 28, 1944). 

Waiver 
TITLE 46-SHIPPING 

Chapter 1-Coast Guard: Insp ec
tion and Navigation 

SUBCHAPTER K-SEAMEN 

PART 138-RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR 
IssUANCE OF CERTIFICATES AND CON
TINUOUS DISCHARGE BooKS 

WAIVER OF COMPLIA.NCE WITH CERTAIN 
PROVISIONS 

The Acting Secretary of the Navy 
having by order dated October 1, 1942 
< 7 F. R. 7979>, waived compliance with 
the navigation and vessel Inspection 
laws administered by the United 
States Coast Guard, in the case of 
any vessel engaged In business con
nected with the conduct of the war, to 
the extent and In the manner that the 
Commandant, United States Coast 
Guard, shall find to be necessary In 
the conduct of the war, 

Now. Therefore. I hereby find it to 
be necessary in the conduct of the 
war that there be waived compliance 
with the provisions of subsection Cl) 
of section 4551 of the Revised Stat
utes, as amended (46 U.S. C. 643 (1)). 
and with paragraphs ( l) and (j) of 
section 138.9 of the Rules and Regu
lations for Issuance of Certificates 
and Continuous Discharge Books (46 
C. F. R. Part 138) as amended (9 F. R . 
1826). relating to the reporting of the 
employment, discharge, or termina
tion of the services of seamen on Coast 
Guard Form 73~T. In the case of 
tugs, towboats, and seagoing barges 
engaged in business connected with 
the conduct of the war. Nothing 

herein shall be construed as effectuat
Ing a waiver of the requirements for 
the ftl!ng of crew lists on Coast Guard 
Form 710-A In cases of departure for 
foreign ports <9 F . R. 3159, March 
23, 1944). 

Marine Inspec-tion 
Memorandums 

No. 67 

Submerged Me lt Welding Qualifi
cation Procedure 

UNITED STATES COAST GUARD, 
Washington, D. C., 

3 M arch, 1944. 

1. Manufacturers desiring to secure 
process approval In order to fabricate 
boilers. pressure vessels, etc., by use 
of the submerged melt welding process 
shall prepare test plates in the pres
ence of a Coast Guard inspector who 
wlll stamp the plates with the official 
stamp of the Coast Guard. One test 
specimen of the reduced section tensile, 
guided side bend. free face bend, free 
root bend and two macro etch speci
mens shall be machined from the test 
plates. 

2. 'The test plates shall be of marine 
boiler plate complying with any of 
the grades given In section 51.2 of the 
Marine Engineering Regulations. The 
thickness of the test plate material 
shall be an average of that to be used 
In fabrication. but not less than three
fourths Inch. 

3. Specimens may be tested in the 
manufactut·er's laboratory, a recog
nized testing laboratory, or at the 
National Bureau of Standards. If the 
tests are made at a laboratory other 
than the National Bureau of Stand
ards, they shall be witnessed by a 
Coast Guard Inspector. Specimens 
other than the etch specimens shall 
be tested In accordance with and meet 
the requirements of section 56.20-4. 
One retest will be permitted for each 
of the original test specimens. Should 
the retest fall to meet the require
ments, the manufacturer ~hall secure 
the services of an engineer from the 
vendor of the submerged melt equip
ment to check the equipment and give 
further Instruction to the operator 
prior to the preparation of an addi
tional set of test plates. 

4. Results of the physical tests. to
gether with etch specimens shall be 
forwarded to Headquarters for con
sideration and action prior to the 
manufacturer using the subject proc
ess for production. 

5. The etching reagent shall be one 
part ammonium persuJphate to nine 



parts of water by weight. The solu
tion should be used at room temper
ature and a pplied by vigorously rub
bing the surface to be etched with a 
piece of cotton saturated with the so
lution. The etching process should be 
continued until there Is a clear defi
nition of the weld structure. After 
etching, the specimens shall be rinsed 
in bot water and dried with alcohol 
and given a transparent protective 
coating to prevent ox idation. 

6. A sketch shall be prepared show
Ing the joint preparation. and Infor
mation relative to the voltage, amper
age, size and number of rod. s•ze and 
grade of melt, and speed of travel 
shall be submitted for the submerged 
melt equipment. If manual welding is 
used on the opposite side of the plate, 
information as to the num~er of 
passes, size of electrode ufed for each 
pass, type of electrode and name of 
manufacturer shall be submitted. 

7. The Inspector witnessing the 
preparation of test specimens shou!d 
submit a report. together with the 
physical test report, furnishing any 
Information which he deems pertinent 

CSigned) R. R. WAESCHE, 
C01nmandant. 

No. 68 

Lost Document Affidavit Revised 
Form NAVCG 7 19- E 

UNITED STATES COAST GtJ.\RD, 
Washington, D . C., 

15 March 1944. 
Refs: 

<a> Lost Document Amdavit re
vised form NAVCG 719-E 

(b) Amendments to regulations In 
Title 46 C. F. R. .. Chapter I (46 
C. F . R. 25.8-8, 36.1-16, 62.7. 
62.1'18, 62.204, 78.7, 78.105, 96.7, 
115.7, and 138.11). 

1. Form NAVCG 719- E, Lost Docu
ment Affidavit, has been revised to 
provide for Its use In reporting the 
loss of licenses as well as other sea
men's documents. The applicable 
regulations in Title 46, C. F. R., Chap
ter I, have been revised to provide for 
the submission of this affidavit when 
licenses or other seamen 's documents 
are lost, destroyed, or stolen. The 
marine inspection offices shall. there
fore. discontinue the use of special 
mimeographed forms for reporting 
the loss of license, since the revised 
form Is to serve this purpose. 

2. In order to avoid unnecessary 
duplication as between the seamen's 
records kept In the field and at head
quarters in accordance with the re
vised regulations In reference <b>, 46 
C. F. R. 138.11, each seaman should 
be instructed to prepare a single copy 
of the a ffidavit rather than two copies 

required under the practice hereto
fore. In the case of a licensed officer 
who has lost both his license and con
tinuous discharge book or certificate 
of identification, etc., he wm be re
quired to submit an affidavit in dupli
cate. The original copy, after being 
reviewed by the marine inspection of
fice. shall be forwarded to Headquar
ters where the requ!red duplicate sea
men's documents shall be prepared , 
following which the affidavit will be 
filed in the Headquarters' records. 
The duplicae copy of the affidavit will 
be retained in the marine inspection 
office. since the Certificate of Lost Li
cense is prepared and issued locally 
under the rtgulations. 

3. There are two important changes 
in the form: 

<a> The affidavit signed by the af
fiant requires a dec:aratlon to the 
effect that the lost documents re
quested are not currently suspended 
or revoked; and 

Cb) The affidavit may be sworn to 
and subscribed before a Coast Guard 
officer or other authorized person In 
lieu of a notary public. 

4. Notwithstanding the fact that 
the affidavit form has been revised 
nnd the procedure for applying for 
the issuance of lost documents has 
been changed somewhat, the existing 
procedure for the collection of fees 
for the issuance of duplicate docu
ments Is still in effect. 

5. Copies of references (a) and (b) 
are attached for your information. 

(Signed) R . R . WAESCHE. 
Commancumt. 

Equipment Approved 
by the Commandant 

DAVITS 

Schat low type davit, type S. S. L. 
5-10.5 (Arrangement Dwg. No. B. A. 
343, dated 31 January, 1944) <Maxi
mum working load of 2,500 pounds per 
arm) , submitted by Lane Lifeboat & 
Davit Corporation, Foot of 40th Road, 
Flushing, N.Y. C9 F. R. 2934, March 17, 
1944) . 

Sheath Screw davit, size 5-S-6-0 
<General Assembly Dwg. No. 445-D. 
dated 12 November, 1943, revised 21 
February, 1944) (Maximum working 
load of 4,500 pounds per arm), sub
mitted by The Landley Company, Inc., 
15 Park Row, New York, N.Y. (9 F . R. 
2934, March 17, 1944) . 

SChat gravity davit, type GR.l9.B. 
<Arrangement Dwg. No. A. A. 113, 
dated 12 January, 1942) <Maximum 
working load of 9,500 pounds per 

arm), s ubmitted by the Lane Lifeboat 
& Davit Corp., Foot of 40th Road, 
Flushing, N. Y. (9 F. R. 2677, March 9, 
1944). 

DISENGAGING APPARATUS 
FOR LIFEBOATS 

Rottmer type releasing gear (Dwgs. 
No. 5US-904, dated 25 February, 1944, 
and No. 4US-910, dated 3 March, 
1944> <Maximum working load of 
7,000 pounds per hook) , submitted 
by the Globe American Corporation, 
Kokomo, Ind. (9 F . R. 3357, March 28, 
1944). 

EMBARKATION-DEBARKATION 
LADDER 

Embarkation - debarkation double 
wood rung chain ladder <Dwg. No. D-
2230-0, dated 16 February, 1944), 
submitted by Brisbane & Co., 8653 At
lantic Street, South Gate, Calif. (9 
F. R. 2677, March 9, 1944). 

FIRE EXTINGUISHER 

C- D/ Fog Model 4A seat type, 4-
pound carbon dioxide fire extin
guisher, <Assembly Dwg. No. C0- 237D, 
and Parts List Dwgs. Nos . C0-173A, 
C0-174A, C0-175A, dated 12 Novem
bet·, 1942. and C0-236A, revised 2 
April, 1943) <For use on all motor
boats except those of over 15 gross 
tons carrying passengers or freight for 
hire) , m anufactured by The General 
Detroit Corporation, Detroit, Mich. 
(9 F . R. 2934, March 17, 1944>. 

FIRE-RESISTIVE SUBSTANCE 

Tolex, 304DC, smooth grain, fire
resistive finish for use in the treatment 
of cotton drill covers of life preservers, 
submitted by Textileather Corpora
tion, Toledo, Ohio (9 F . R. 2934, March 
17, 1944). 

FIRST - AID KITS 

F irst-aid kit, 24-unit, type MM, sub
mitted by the E. D. Bullard Co., 275 
Eighth Street, San Francisco, Calif. 
<9 F. R. 2934, March 17, 1944>. 

First-aid kit, Model X- 172W, sub
mitted by the Davis Emergency Equip
ment Co., Inc.. 45 Halleck Street, 
Newark, N.J. (9 F . R. 3357, March 28, 
1944) . 

First-nid k it, Model G-11, submitted 
by Mine Safety Appliances Co., Brad
dock. Thomas and Meade Streets, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. (9 F. R. 2668, March 9, 
1944). 

F irst-aid kit, Model1W24, submitted 
by Industrial Drug SUpplies, Inc., 108 
Greenwich Street, New York, N. Y. 
(9 F. R. 2668, March 9, 1944>. 

First-aid kit, type H-24, submitted 
by A. E. Halperin Co., Inc., 75-87 
Northampton Street , Boston, Mass. 
<9 F. R. 2668, March 9, 1944). 
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First-aid kit, Model ~753, sub
mitted by Burroughs Wellcome & Co., 
Inc., 9-11 East Forty-first Street, New 
York. N. Y. (9 F . R . 2668, March 9, 
1944) 0 

First-aid kit, Model OC-44, sub
mitted by the Oceanic Chemical Co., 
Inc., 280 Pearl Street, New York, N. 
Y. (9 F. R. 3439, March 30, 1944). 

HAND DISTRESS SIGNAL 

Hand distress signal, type VK M- 2, 
submitted by the Van Karner Chemi
cal Arms Corporation, 202 E. Forty
fourth Street. New York, N . Y. <9 F. 
R. 2677, March 9, 1944). 

LIFEBOATS 

27.8 by 8.5 by 3.8 feet clinker built 
oar propelled wooden li!eboat 538 
cubic feet capacity <construction de
tails Dwg. No. D. P. L. B. 61. Type A, 
Sheet 2, dated 28 October, 1943>, 
manufactut·ed by the Fox River Boat 
Works, De Pere, Wis. (9 F . R. 2677, 
March 9, 1944). 

18 by 6 by 2.6 feet metallic oar
propelled lifeboat 199 cubic feet S. R. 
capacity <general arrangement and 
construction Dwg. No. 1815, dated 8 
February, 1944>, submitted by the 
Lane Lifeboat & Davit Corporation , 
Foot of 40th Road. Flushing, N. Y. 
<9 F. R. 2934, March 17, 1944) . 

LIFE FLOATS 

25-person, rectangular balsa wood 
life float <Dwg. No. 3491-25, dated 3 
January, 1944). submitted by the Bell 
Lumber Co .. 3491 Gage Avenue, Bell. 
Calif. (9 F. R. 2677, March 9, 1944>. 

10-, 15-, 20-, 25-. 40-. and 60-person, 
elliptical balsa wood life floats <Dwg. 
No. G-331 , revised 13 December, 1943) . 
submitted by C. C. Galbraith & Son, 
Inc., 99 Park Place. New York, N . Y. 
(9 F. R. 2677, March 9, 1944>. 

10-person, elliptical balsa wood life 
float (Dwg. No. L. F . 10-1, dated 7 
February, 1944), submitted by Paul, 
Rice. & Levy, Inc., 2933 Dauphine 
Street, New Orleans, La. (9 F . R. 
2677, March 9, 1944). 

LIFE RAFTS 

20-person. all steel well deck life 
raft, type No. 2 <Dwgs. Nos. 1, 2, and 
3 of 3 sheets>. designed by Janes
Gillis Manufactuling Co.. McComb, 
Miss. (9 F. R. 2677, March 9, 1944). 

20-person . Improved type metal life 
raft <Dwg. No. 50, Sheets 1, 2 and 3). 
submitted by Keams Bros., Redwood 
CitY,. Calif. (9 F. R. 2668, March 9, 
1944) 0 
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LUMINOUS CLOTH OR TAPE FOR 
MARKING INTERIOR AC
COMMODATIONS, ETC. 

Luminous tape, types 11- 1031, 11-
1032. 11-1033, and 10-1332, submitted 
by Charles F. Heaphy Co., Graybar 
Building, New York, N. Y. (9 F. R. 
3439, March 30, 1944). 

SEA ANCHORS 

Sea anchor, type A.R-13 <U.S. Coast 
Guard Dwg. No. MMI-562 anq speclfl
catlon, dated 1 November, 1943), sub
mitted by Aero Materiel Corporation, 
2480 Sixteenth Street NW .. Wash
ington, D. C. (9 F. R. 2677, March 9, 
1944) 0 

Sea anchor, type SEAWAY <U. S . 
Coast Guard Speciflcatlon and Dwg. 
No. MMI-562, dated 1 November, 
1943), submitted by Seaway Manufac
turing Co., 511 North Solomon Street, 
New Orleans, La. (9 F. R. 3439, March 
30. 1944) 0 

SKATES OR FENDERS 
FOR LIFEBOATS 

Lifeboat skates <Dwg. No. 100, dated 
March 8. 1944) . submitted by the 
Boatcraft Co., Corner Cropsey and 
Twenty-sixth Avenues, Brooklyn, N. 
Y. (9 F . R . 3357, March 28, 1944). 

WINCHES FOR LIFEBOATS 

Welln Maclachen winch with quick 
return mechanism, type "CWB" N 
single drum <General An-angement 
Dwg. No. 2676-6, dated 19 August, 
1943) (Maximum working load of 
6.970 pounds at the drum), submitted 
by Welln Davit & Boat Corporation, 
Perth Amboy, N. J. (9 F . R. 2677, 
March 9, 1944). 

W elin type "CWB" 6-N gravity 
winch with quick return mechanism 
<general Arrangement Dwg. No. 
2676--2. dated 11 August, 1943) <Maxi
mum working load of 13,500 pounds 
at the drums>, submitted by Welin 
Davit & B oat Corporation, Perth Am
boy, N. J . (9 F..R. 2677, March 9, 1944). 

CORRECTION 

LIFE PRESERVER 

Adult kapok life preserver <Dwg. 
No. 2, dated 19 November, 1943) <For 
general use only and not for use with 
lifesaving suits), approval No. B-204, 
manufactured by the Merit Manufac
turing Corporation, 225-27 Powell 
Street, B rooklyn, N . Y. <originally a p
proved 8 F .R. 17235. 22 December, 
1943) <9 F.R. 2934, March 17, 1944). 

APPROVAL WITHDRAWN 

LINE-THROWING GUNS 
Line-throwing gun manufactured 

by The Hilyard Co., Norristown, Pa. 
<originally approved in 1919) (9 F. R . 
2668, March 9, 1944>. 

Line-throwing gun manufactured 
by the James W alker Co., 123 Light 
Street, Baltimore, Md., <originally ap
proved in 1919) (9 F. R. 2669, March 9, 
1944) 0 

Line-throwing gun manufactured 
by The Landley Co., Inc., 15 Park 
Row, New York, N. Y. (originally ap
proved in 1919) . <9 F .R. 2669, March 
9, 1944) 0 

Line-throwing guns, Hall breech 
loading, model A (fixed mount> and 
Hall breech loading, model B <swivel 
mount>. manufactured by the Naval 
Co .. 3419 Richmond Street, Philadel
phia, Pa. <originally approved 13 
March, 1919) <9 F.R. 2934, March 17, 
1944) 0 

Line-throwing gun, m anufactured 
by t h e New York Gun Co., 31 South 
Street, New York, N. Y. <originally 
approved by the Executive Committee 
In 1938). (9 F .R. 2934, March 17, 
1944). 

Line- throwing gun, manufact ured 
by R. s. Newbold & Son Co., Norris
town, Pa. <originally approved In 
1919) (9 F .R. 3439, March 30, 1944 >. 

<Notwithstanding the withdrawal of 
approvals, any of the foregoing line
throwing guns now on board merchant 
vessels may be continued in service, 
provided such line-throwing guns are 
In good and serviceable condition) 
<9 F. R. 2669, March 9, 1944). 

ITEMS SUITABLE FOR MER
CHANT MARINE USE 

FLAME ARRESTERS 
The Vapor Recovery Systems Co .. 

2820 North Alameda Street, Compton, 
Call!., "Varec" Fig. 50ACU, F ig. 
50 ABCU, and Fig. 50ACCU iron
housed flame arresters with copper 
banks, In sizes 2 \!:! , 3, 4 , 6, 8, 10, and 
12 Inches (drawing No. D-555) satis
factory for use with inflammable or 
combustible llqulds in bulk of grade 
A or lower on tank vessels subject to 
the jurisdiction of the Coast Guard. 

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
For the use of Coast Guard person

nel In their work of inspecting mer
chant vessels, the following items or 
electrical equipment have been ex
amined. This list is not Intended to 
be an all-Inclusive list of miscellane
ous electrical equipment; accordingly, 
Items not Included may also be satis
factory for marine use. 



~l anuracwrcr a net dcscripiion or equipment 

Appleton Electric Co., New York. K. Y.: 'rcrminnll.ul.>CS, 
rcmnlc, d rawing No. 5SS07 (no alt. No.) . . .. • •••. 

Bart Laborator ie-s. ll<•lfo,·illc. N . J .: Searchlight, lover con
trol and sli p ring as.-;cmbly, IYJlO No. B PT- 20, catalog No. 
21JBIOS5- M, drawi ng N o. M -•I•IO t, alt. 2 .......... . ~. 

Edwards & Co., Inc., Norwalk, Conn.: 
Running light alid d immer pa nel, dr irr>roor, catalog No. 

M. D. 23f>t. drawing N o . 6832, all. 4 ........... . 
Running light and dimmer panel, watllrtight, pedestal 

mount, catalog No. M . D . 2:1.>3, drawing No~ 68;17, 
alt.5 ...... ........................................ . 

Uunning light a nd dimmer panel, d ripproor, catalog No. 
M. D . 235t, drawing No. 6832- A , alt . 4 ........... .. 

Jtunning light nnd dimmer t>nncl, watertight, pedes tal 
mount, cntnlog No. )L D. 2353. dmwiog No. 6S3i- A, 
all. 4... • .... 

A. \\'ard Hendrickson & Co., Inc., IJrookiyn , N.Y. : Light 
shield lor chl.SS No. 2 anchor light , drawing No. 210t7 (no 
all. No.) .......... ................................. . 

Justrilc )fig. Co., Chicago, Ill.: Porta ble hand ianteru, 
exr>losion proor, model No . 1 i-S J ustritc service light ... 

'rho Kilborn-Sauer Co., Fairfield , Conn .: Light shield ror 
llllchor light, drawing No. 108- 0E. revised ............. . 

Russell & Stoll Co., Inc., Now York, N Y.: Lightin~ 

fixture, }unction box t.YJ)C, vUIK,rtight, 200-watt ma:d
mwn , drawing No. F-~~97, alt . 4: 

Catalog :-lo. 6283 M. C., without ~word ... . 
Catalog No. 62&4 ,\ !. C., with guard ... . 

The Simes Co., Inc., New York, N . Y.: B aud r>ortnblc 
lighting fixture, watert ight 50-watt mtL~irnum , drawing 
l ()lG-0-CO~f, ro,·. ll/22/43 ............................ . 

United f'rul t Co., New York, N. Y .: 
Cargo hold light. fix tt1 rc, watertight, l()()..wntt rnn .. ~intum, 

drawing ~o. S&l· l - 1, rC\', 2/i/4-1 .. .. ........... . .... __ 
Cnr1-to hold light. fixture, watcrf Ight. 1()0-watt maxintum , 

drawing :-lo. S64- t-2, r~'·· 2/i/44 ............. . 

Location 9PJ:»1n:ttus muy be u~d 

J.~~r Mac~liO · 
and crew er~_ 
qunr1 crs C:~~io 

and work 
pu blic sp,,~~ 
!ol: J}fl~g • Oo;U J 

Pump 
rooms 

or lnnk 
\'(\S."{')!o\ 

Da le or 
net ion 

1944 
~fAr. 2 

1\'fnr. 7 

Mar. 3 

Do. 

~ fur. 4 

no 

.. -~ Feb. 2t 

X 

~l or. 7 

Feb. 24 

-:-. rnr. 2 
no. 

F'<'h. l i 

AFFIDAVITS 
It is required by the Marine Engi

neering Regulations that manufac
tw·ers submit affidavits before they 
manufacture items of equipment In 
accordance with these regulations for 
use on vessels subject to inspection by 
the Coast Guard. These affidavits 
are kept on file a t Coast Guard Head
quarters and a list of approved manu
facturers is published for the informa
tion of all parties concerned. The 
affidavits received and accepted dur
ing the period from February 16 to 
March 15, 1944, are as follows: 

Gulf Star Foundries, Corpus Christl, 
Tex., valves. 

Oregon Shipbuilding Corporation, 
Portland, Oreg., flanges, fabricated 
fit tings, and manifolds. 

ACCEPT ABLE FUSIBLE PLUGS 
The Marine Engineering Regula

tions require that fusible plug manu
facturers who desire to have their 
products approved for marine service 
shall submit samples for test ing from 
each heat to the Commandant , U. S. 
Coast Guard. If the sample fusible 
plugs pass the test satisfactorily, the 
manufacturer is notified and then the 
plugs may be· used on vessels subject 
to Inspection by the Coast Guard. For 
the information of all parties con
cerned, a lis t of approved hea ts for 
manufacturers which have been 
tested and found acceptable during 
th e period from January 16 to March 
15, 1944, are as follows: 

M. Greenberg's Sons, San Fran
cisco, Calif., heat Nos. 134 and 135. 

The Lunkenheimer Co., Cincinnati, 
Ohio, heat No. 206. 

H. B. Sherman Manufacturing Co., 
Battle Creek, Mich., hea t Nos. 423 to 
429, inclusive. 

Activities of Merchant Marine Hearing Units 

Coast Guard Merchant 
Marine hearing uni ts, dur
Ing February, handled cases 
involving 168 licensed officers 
and 1,525 unlicensed men. 
In the case of officers, 5 li 
censes were revoked, 26 were 
suspended, 35 were suspended 

on probation, 5 were sus
pended plus suspended on 
probation, 2 were voluntarily 
surrendered, 57 admonitions 
were given , and 38 cases were 
dismissed. Of the unlicensed 
men, 21 certificates were re-

voked, 170 suspended, 329 
were suspended on probation, 
25 were suspended plus sus
pended on probation, 10 were 
voluntarily surrendered. 703 
admonitions were given, and 
267 cases were dismissed. 
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Merchant Marine Personnel Statistics 

MERCHANT MARINE LICENSES ISSUED DURING FEBRUARY 1944 

?. laster Chief Mate Sccond ~lato 

w1sc l .nk es L. .... WIS(: Lukes L. ... (.."C · w!sc Lakes L. .._ 
Orllin I CO!lSl - Orro t II . :-<,(~ Hi\'l'r.; Oc~tn CO!lS~- GrClll n. !'. & Riv• rs 0 ~\11 f'oosl- Orellt li.S. <~ Hlv• rs 

____ _____ o H o ~~ __?_ ~~ o I 11 o 1t o u o n o I n o _ n o n -~- ~~ o ~~ =~ u -~- n -~ ! . 
A tlnntic coost ~9 :n IV 'ZI 

Onlr t-oast -------------- I~ 12 :1 
Orcat J,akes nnd rin•rs I :Ill 4~ 

Pnri nc roast . :ta 25 0 10 
- - - - - - -

Total --- us 7() I r. ;!!! :Ill 52 I~ 40 

A tlantlc coast 
G •tlf coast. . ... .... ---------------- - .....•...•. ----
Orcut Lokes anc.l rivers _. __ 
PaciOc con.•t .... . . .. 

' t'o taL ........... . 

stenm cnJ::1nccr, stcmn 

LO 45 17 - 107 14 --·· . --- --
~ 211 3 10 2 

s I :I 2 
3(j 2 73 --- --- . -- - -
- - -;-I ---- --------- -

10 2$ 121 2$ 6 200 2'2 3 - • ---- ---- •• - • • 

Third ].fntc Pilots T otals 

Ot'Cttn ('~~- r,~~~~ B . ~: & Hh·crs r.~~~~ H. t '~ Hh-ers 
------------- ______ _ _ ______ Original ~~~~~;,1 ~~:~'!1 

0 H 0 H 0 H 0 II OI R oin 0 H 0 H 
~----------------------

1:149 I~ 2 ••• •• •••. •• •• • 5 48 68 10 1;29 22.S ~ 

1:! .• .. ..•• •••. .•.. . .•• . .•. •••• •• . .•.• 2 17 I~ 9 88 1)5 15:! 
•.••• ____ 74 oo 02 aa 175 168 :w:l 

1;$ ••• .... I 24 38 3 201 102 :l6.1 

- ----------------
4:10 19 2 

:ENG INJn:R On' IC:EHS 

Sc<-ond assistant 
cnJ,:inccr, :H cmn 

Third a:;slstant 
e o g iO(!(!.r, Sl CfUll 

77 67 76 1:.!3 86 52 I, If>! I, 71:1 

:. rotor vessels Total Chi~r enginc('r, I l'~irst l'-s:)istant. 

-------------1---..,.---- f---,----,----------------
f'hie r ·~i."'~ s~~'"d I :r:hircl, 

Inland e n~inc'r nss1~tnnt ass1~1unt. a..ssi~t.un .. OCClln In loud O ce~m lnlnnd lnlnnd 
· c engmeer cn~mcc.r engmccr Orlgi. 

nul 

~-r;-~~ --;-;.-; ~--;--; -;-; ~-~~-~; -;- 1<-~ ~; -;-H-
B c

ncwul 
Orand 
tt•li'l 

---·--------~------------------------------

Atlnntic coast •••.• •• •• 47 U7 G Gl Gil :H 4 II 197 45 1 5 2.\G W 8 ~ I 19 12 2'2 G :nn \i l.lll9 :1:17 1, 3lG 
Oulf COjL't. U 9 6 1:! 9 19 ·I IU 5 4 8 2 73 -18 121 
Orcntlnk<'S nod rinrs 10 'ZI 87 12 50 ·16 8 8 1 24 I I 24 8 ·I 198 200 39S 
Pnc ific cons t ........... 25 50 I 12 fiO 87 · II 90 2 S ?l 6 115 390 116 512 

'l' otnl. ........ .... 81 100 :15 Hili 141 62 M 67 304 OS 82 29 363 'ZI 21 ---- :.!8 76 29 22 29 9 516 I, G8G 701 2,38; 
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ORIGINAL SEAMEN'S DOCUMENTS ISSUED, MONTH OF FEBRUARY 1944 

Coulluu- I A. B .• I A. o .. l A. o .. I.L 1) .• , Lifeboo~ I I I 
OILHIIs· C'erllfl· A. n... green u bhw. 18 blue, 6 blue o. I Q. ~I. E . D., Q. ~ I . E. 0., lladlo Ccotlll· 'l'unkcr Osllt",!r ·rotal.• 
o·hnl'lte cntlonof gown,3 month•1months months montbs 12-24 11-12 6 months Nllel'ltency opera· calion oil rnan ~ 
hook ldrutl1y ) 'f'1\r8' eruc.-. ~ 12 I cmcr· emer· mootltS' monlhs tor ~rvlt~ 

gency ' rnoull.s I gcncy 2 gcncy J I emcr- I 
1 I gcncy' •.. 

-A-tl-an_l_ic- COI\1--.,--·--<NI- ~. ~~ --: ----:-,--il-,--19-~--~----::---~~-~-~~----"10-7 1---;~v,-,- -: --::-,--,-~--::- 9,824 

Gull Coost ;l) 7'.'0 foG ~ 10 0 0 706 21 171 ~t 621 35 15 2. 033 
Pacific coast HI 135 27 20 I 13 10 o 16 H ~~ 43 o 591 21 a 1. 415 
Great l, akes oncl I 

rh·crs 2'1 1. MO 2'll- 76 27 6 0 9% I 00 341 15 I. ~2 3 42 5. 161 

Total 612 1 r..OIO ro1 :12:1 121 ~--~- 3.672 ---;,;;I 073 1 219 I, US.~ l --;;-~~ 19, 033 

1 UnllmiiNI. 
'01'1'81 l.okcs, lake~. hays nnd l'(lunds. 
' T nJlS tutd towhOtliS nnd lro•l~ht \'C':'.."<'I< muler 500 ton• (ml~oellaoeooL•) . 
• 12 month!( clc·d~ or 21 month."' ottwr deportrtwnt~. 

J tt rnnuth.$ elr<·k or 12 month' ntlltr dcportmt·IU.:o-. 

WAIVERS OF MANNING REQUIREMENTS FROM 1 FEBRUARY TO 29 FEBRUARY 1944 

Authority for these waivers contained in Navigation and Vessellnspectio_n Circular No . 31 , doted 13 March 1943 

Atlantic OO:ISI 
Gull oosst 
Pacific coo...-t 
Great I.ukcs 

Totul 

---
3~6 

~· 216 

009 

Deck ofll· E~/lj~~r 
cers sub- su bstl· 
stilt! ted luted lor 
lor hogher higher 
rot mgs rnt tngs 

------
IH 2H 
~ 29 
94 w 

294 333 

Able sea· 
men sub· 
stitul.Cd 
lor deck 
omccrs 

---
t:l 
~ 

·~ 
~, , 

• Qualified \l' ill<rs 
Ordinary members oub•ll· 
Sl'amcn or eruclue tutt.'tl for 
suhstl· dflln!'-· < tlllllifit~l 

Luted for uwru :oillb- mtmbcrs 
oble S('ft· stllulcd ul t•n~lne 

lllt' ll lor rn~l- dt•llllrt· 
oR~~ uh,•ut 

-
IU:I 12'1 49 
'ii 13 

:115 :IS Zl 

Ul5 17:1 71! 

\\' ipers, 
t.•oulpus.-'· 

crs or 
cade~ 
~ubsti· 

luted for 
t•ngitt('('r 
olllccrs 

19 
I 
3 

2':.1 

CREW SHORTAGE REPORTS FROM 1 FEBRUARY TO 29 FEBRUARY 1944 

Ordinor)·l 
~1unen 

or end eLi 
sul\•ti· Total 

tulcd for 
<leek 

ofllccrs 

- ------
29 I. 143 

2 100 
G Gl~ 

--- ---
3i 1.91i 

Submitted in accordance with Navigation and Vessellnspection Circular No . 34, doted 1 May 1943 

~UIIIh('r 
or \ '{"S.-:('IS Chic! 

rn:ue 
;:coond 

null(" 

Hot ings iu which JjhorlnJ;tes oocurn.."ll 

Third A hie I Ordlnnr)'l Third 1.~~::~~~~ ~ \\'i11('ror Totn 
S4-.!unnu .;;('Uith'fl -·u~iiH't'r t'tttt"htl'\'r L"<l;tllp<L"SCr mnw 

lilt: Ill 
U\'1"''' "1 • 

-------------------- ---------- ---------
.\tlantic ooa.<t 
Gullooost 
Pacific oosst . 
Great T.nk"" 

Total. 

10 
6 
,; 

--
22 

2 2 2 

----
.. : ; I 

~ ~-2 --8 

3 2 13 
3 II 

2 6 

----
3 3 6 31 30 
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T~~V won·t glue up! 
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